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When the late Derek Dale first opened his garage in 1959, he probably never thought that 56 years later his Grandsons James and Nick would still be running and expanding the family business. The well known and respected Vauxhall specialist and MOT centre, based in York, have been an Andrew Page customer since 1984.

When the decision was made to move to new premises in late 2014, James, Nick and their father Ian, decided it was also time to replace their old MOT bay and invest in a brand new ATL and lifts.

“Having dealt with Andrew Page for over 30 years for both parts and equipment, they were the obvious choice for our new bay” explained James, “We contacted our local Representative, Andy Hammond, who arranged for AP Tech and Tecalemit to visit the site and put forward a proposal that suited our needs. Once agreed Tecalemit quickly provided the drawings required for VOSA and worked with our builder to dig the recesses. We were soon ready to proceed”.

Rob Croft, Manager of the Andrew Page equipment division commented “I have known DG Dale since starting in the trade in 1987, watching the business grow to what it is now”, having been given the opportunity to supply the new equipment and assist with this project is a real pleasure. I wish Ian, James and Nick every success for the future and thank them for their continued support”.

A long standing relationship
SAY HELLO TO YOUR NEW BEST FRIEND!

ALL YOUR GARAGE ESSENTIALS IN ONE EASY TO USE CATALOGUE

FEATURES & BENEFITS

- Over 7,000 lines available to order for next day delivery
- Includes every “must-have” workshop consumable
- Exposure to a full and comprehensive range of general workshop consumables purchased by every workshop without exception
- Access to harder to source range products (e.g. Over 2,000 fasteners)
- 14 Easy to read catalogue sections including chemicals, fasteners, PPE and signage
- Simple and easy to use catalogue for single source of consumables
- Control workshop spend - supplier reduction
- Competitive pricing across the range
- Numerous added value products supplied and presented in high quality packs with easy to read descriptions
- Offers both branded and lower-cost alternative ranges – Dormer drills/White label alternative, Deb/OnHand, Jubilee/ACE, Loctite/FIXT
- Quality range supported by full product warranty
- Massive range of assortments - lower stock holding, wider coverage, organised storage

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL BRANCH TODAY!

To guarantee next working day delivery orders must be placed by 1pm.
**OMEGA**

**2T Low Entry Long Reach**
- Lifting capacity 2 Ton
- Lifting range 80mm - 375mm
- PU Wheels to protect floor
- Magic Lift to save you time
- Self bleeding system & overload protection
- 2 Year warranty
  Part No: 21027-PU

**3.2 Ton Heavy Duty Workshop Jack**
- Min H 145mm
- Max H 504mm
- Magic Lift system
- Self bleeding system
- Overload bypass system
- PU Wheels
- Wide wheel base for extra stability
- Foam handle protects vehicle body
- 2 Year warranty
  Part No: 29035-PU

**9pc Wobble Extension Set**
- Forged Chrome Vanadium steel shafts, heat treated with mirror finish
- Deep knurling on shafts allows extra grip for oily hands when spinning off fixings
- Spring-ball socket retainers
  Sizes 1/4” Dr 50,100,230mm
  Sizes 3/8” Dr 75,150,230mm
  Sizes 1/2” Dr 50, 125, 250mm
  Part No: M1209

**6pc Adapter Set**
- All adaptors are manufactured from the very highest quality Chrome Molybdenum steel
- Covers sizes 1/4 to 3/4”
  Part No: M1234

**Ratchet Hose Clamp Pliers**
The new Omega Hose clamp pliers make installing and removing flat type hose clamps in hard to reach areas much easier.

The New Omega Ratchet mechanism allows the clamp to be securely held open to fit or remove in any position

**Flat Type**
- OUR SPECIAL OFFER! £16.99
  Part No: M9438

**Flat or Ring Type**
- OUR SPECIAL OFFER! £17.99
  Part No: M9455

**OUR SPECIAL OFFER!**
- £199.00
- £99.95

**OUR SPECIAL OFFER!**
- £19.95
- £9.95

**OUR SPECIAL OFFER!**
- £16.99
- £17.99
**NEW Silver Series range of Hydraulic Workshop Presses**

equipped with a two-speed manual pump, overload safety valve, automatic arm back-run system and V blocks

- Welded, heavy duty steel frame
- Two speed pump
- Overload safety valve
- Manufactured in the EU
- Piston over-travel limit stop
- Winch for table (For models 53436400 & 53436500)
- Automatic arm return
- Pressure gauge
- V Blocks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Rating</th>
<th>Height (mm)</th>
<th>Width (mm)</th>
<th>Depth (mm)</th>
<th>Bed Depth (mm)</th>
<th>Range (mm)</th>
<th>Weight (Kg)</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
<th>3yr WE</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>53436000*</td>
<td>15T</td>
<td>1930</td>
<td>920</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>85 - 950</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>£549</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53436200*</td>
<td>20T</td>
<td>2030</td>
<td>940</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>85 - 1030</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>£669</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53436400*</td>
<td>30T</td>
<td>2060</td>
<td>1120</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>115 - 1020</td>
<td>230</td>
<td>£989</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53436500</td>
<td>50T</td>
<td>2290</td>
<td>1220</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>70 - 1065</td>
<td>370</td>
<td>£1549</td>
<td>£8.22</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Recommended for use with Universal Press Support Block - 08770000

**Fuel Extractor / Retriever**

- Retrieve fuel following a filling error, removal of tank sender unit, changing or checking the fuel gauge, rinsing the fuel tank during body work etc
- Stainless steel mobile 45-litre tank
- Cleanly draws up or pushes out fuel due to a venturi system
- Includes 2 anti-static ground cables, overflow line and 3 fuel probes
- Emptying via the tank filler neck or fuel lines

2m Long fuel probe also available (366005-13) **£24.95**

Part No: 36600500

**Pneumatic Coil Spring Compressor Workstation, Extra Heavy Duty Model**

Universal piece of equipment for assembling and disassembling struts and coil springs

- Suitable for cars, 4WD’s and light commercials that use McPherson strut type suspension systems
- Front and side spring clamps designed for fast changeover using unique brackets system
- Fitted with Extra Heavy Duty Pneumatic Cylinder - Compression force (at 10 bar) = 2452 kg
- Ideal for Extra Heavy Duty applications i.e. SUV’s, 4WD’s etc where full spring compression is required
- Double-depth front plate for use on extra-long strut assemblies
- Safety locking valves system – locks safety cage and prevents usage with cage open

Part No: 385800SP

**Adaptor Set for 36600500 Fuel Extractor / Retriever**

- Set of fittings to allow 36600500 (left) to connect in line, before the injection pump (on most fuel systems) for safe emptying of fuel

Part No: 36600700

**Jaw Holder**

- For use with 3658 and 3868 workstation brackets
- Includes 3 x hanging hooks and 4 x slots for brackets
- Provides a tidy and safe storage solution

Part No: 38580200

**Coil Spring Clamp**

- Tool to secure coil spring into lower bracket for use with the SP range of suspension workstations
- Designed to hold the coil spring still during initial compression and restrict twisting through the bracket

Part No: 38580400

**NEW**

**FREE!**

**Our Special Offer!** **£159.95**

**Includes Free Mercedes Bracket Set (38480100) – Upper Bracket for Mercedes A, B, C, E Class & Lower Bracket for Mercedes E Class Worth £249.45**

**NEW**

**Our Special Offer!** **£429.00**

**NEW**

**Our Special Offer!** **£24.95**

**NEW**

**Our Special Offer!** **£99.95**

**NEW**

**Our Special Offer!** **£49.95**

**NEW**

**Our Special Offer!** **£24.95**

**NEW**

**Our Special Offer!** **£159.95**

**NEW**

**Our Special Offer!** **£549.00**

**NEW**

**Our Special Offer!** **£669.00**

**NEW**

**Our Special Offer!** **£989.00**

**NEW**

**Our Special Offer!** **£1549.00**

---

**WWW.ANDREWPAGE.COM 0845 602 3436**

---

**Andrew Page**

---

**The AUTOPARTS PEOPLE**
UNIVERSAL AIR TOOLS

AIRCAT® Killer Torque 1/2” Impact Super-Clutch Twin Hammer
• Most powerful 1/2” impact in its class
• Hard hitting twin hammer mechanism
• 1,295 (ft-lb) loosening torque
• Durable composite housing
• Patented ergonomically designed handle
• Patented easy operation flip lever forward and reverse
Part No: AC1150
£219.95

AIRCAT® 1/2” Brushed Aluminum Impact Wrench
• Refined design twin hammer increases blow frequency and blow efficiency • 800 ft-lb Max. Torque
• Very Fast Torque Development 9,000 RPM Free Speed
• Provided Fast Run-down
• Ergonomically designed grip provides maximum operating comfort
• Six position power management switch in back cap provides ultimate control
• Great balance & handling comfort
• Brushed aluminum housing finish
Part No: AC1450
£119.99

AIRCAT® 1/2” Stubby Impact Wrench
• Low weight aluminum alloy housing
• Steel front cap extends tool life and avoids misalignment of hammer-reducing hammer and end plate wear
• Reliable Jumbo hammer mechanism delivers maximum power, while increasing reliability
• Patented “silencing technology” reduces the noise level to 89 dBA
• The grip has been ergonomically designed to perfectly fit the hand providing unmatched comfort for the user
• Trigger mounted combined reverse & power management switch provides ultimate control and one-hand operation
Part No: AC1955-TH
£109.95

AIRCAT® 3” Reversible Cut-off Tool
• Adjusting rotational direction increases cutting wheel life and allows operator to change the direction of sparks
• Reverse switch located in grip for easy change of direction
• Cuts 3/8” rolled steel or 18 gauge steel sheet
• Speed regulator located under throttle lever adds control
• Impact resistant, composite housing
• Stall resistant ½ HP motor
• Extra heavy duty dual spindle bearings for added reliability Exhaust Weight
Part No: AC6520
£69.95

AIRCAT® 1/2” Brushed Aluminum Impact Wrench
• Refined design twin hammer increases blow frequency and blow efficiency • 800 ft-lb Max. Torque
• Very Fast Torque Development 9,000 RPM Free Speed
• Provided Fast Run-down
• Ergonomically designed grip provides maximum operating comfort
• Six position power management switch in back cap provides ultimate control
• Great balance & handling comfort
• Brushed aluminum housing finish
Part No: AC1450
£119.99

AIRCAT® 1/2” Stubby Impact Wrench
• Low weight aluminum alloy housing
• Steel front cap extends tool life and avoids misalignment of hammer-reducing hammer and end plate wear
• Reliable Jumbo hammer mechanism delivers maximum power, while increasing reliability
• Patented “silencing technology” reduces the noise level to 89 dBA
• The grip has been ergonomically designed to perfectly fit the hand providing unmatched comfort for the user
• Trigger mounted combined reverse & power management switch provides ultimate control and one-hand operation
Part No: AC1955-TH
£109.95

AIRCAT® 3” Reversible Cut-off Tool
• Adjusting rotational direction increases cutting wheel life and allows operator to change the direction of sparks
• Reverse switch located in grip for easy change of direction
• Cuts 3/8” rolled steel or 18 gauge steel sheet
• Speed regulator located under throttle lever adds control
• Impact resistant, composite housing
• Stall resistant ½ HP motor
• Extra heavy duty dual spindle bearings for added reliability Exhaust Weight
Part No: AC6520
£69.95

WILKINSON STAR

EUROSTAR 200
Excellent weld performance
• Easy to use
• Euro torch connection
• Suitable for steel, stainless, aluminium and MIG brazing
• Includes 3mtr Euro connect torch, gas regulator
• Current range 30-200A

Part No: ZXEURO 200
ONLY £495.00

EUROSTAR 318
• Easy to use
• 10 Voltage settings
• High power 4 roll drive
• Suitable for steel, stainless, aluminium
• Torch trigger latching, spot timer, burn back control
• Includes 3mtr Euro connect torch, gas regulator
• Current range 30-340A

Part No: ZXEURO 318
ONLY £895.00

STARPARTS AUTO DARKENING WELDING HELMETS
• Delay – Variable 0.1 to 0.8 secs
• Lightweight nylon shell
• Large viewing area
• 2 Arc sensors

Part No: WH04FL
ONLY £49.95

Part No: WH04B
ONLY £34.95

TURN TO PAGE 46-47 TO FIND YOUR LOCAL BRANCH
AST

**VAG GROUP DIESEL ENGINE CAMSHAFT INSTALLER KIT (1.2/1.6/2.0 C-R)**

VAG 1.2, 1.6 & 2.0TDi common rail twin camshaft diesel engines utilise a conventional belt drive system between the crankshaft and one of the camshafts. The second camshaft is then driven through interconnecting drive gears at the rear of the camshafts, one of which is a spring loaded split gear. The split gear maintains a positive connection between the drive gears at all times, eliminating lash and reducing vibration between the camshafts.

The camshafts are retained in place by an aluminium frame into which the bearing surfaces are machined. It is critical that the frame and camshafts are fitted and aligned correctly to prevent damage and premature failure of the bearing surface or camshafts.

The AST5160 kit contains the special tools required to set the timing position and reinstall the camshafts correctly.

(Note: This Kit is to be used in conjunction with AST4840 Diesel engine setting/locking kit.)

**ALBA**

**HEAVY DUTY SUSPENSION WORKSTATION KIT**

- Auto levelling upper arms: works on conical & misaligned springs
- Cylinder made from light alloy & nylon resin with fiberglass to avoid corrosion & oxidation
- Foot-pedal works only when the safety valve is closed
- Supplied with small & large jaws & strut vice
- Working pressure: Min 6 bar - Max 10 bar
- Cylinder stroke: 330mm
- Compression force: 1960Kg @ 10 BAR
- Ideal for working on conical, side load & heavy duty springs

**KIT INCLUDES**

- **SHOCK ABSORBER MASTER TOOL SET**
  - Part No: ALB30956
  - **£1495.00**
  - 5 Year lease from £7.94pw
  - Part No: ALB40170KIT2

- **MERCEDES SET**
  - Part No: ALB40175
  - Jaws for C & E Class
  - **£1575.00**
  - 5 Year lease from £8.36pw
  - Part No: ALB40180KIT1

**OUR SPECIAL OFFER!**

**£599.95**

Part No: AST5160

AST4840 ALSO COVERS PUMPE DUSE (PD) ENGINES

**ENGINE SETTING /LOCKING KIT FOC**

Usually £113.95

*Note: This Kit is to be used in conjunction with AST4840 Diesel engine setting/locking kit.*
MINI AIR IMPACT WRENCH 1/2”D
- 9000 rpm.
- 450ft lbs (610Nm) Torque. Maximum 90psi (6.3 BAR) with 3/8” air hose.
- Compact design can be used in confined areas where it is impossible to use a standard wrench.
- Weight 1.3kgs, 122mm long.
- Sound pressure EN ISO 15744 94.2db, vibration level 9.69 m/s².

BRAKE CALIPER REWIND TOOL KIT 18PC
- 15 Special adaptors and reaction plate
- Left and right hand threaded screw and T-bar
- Provided in a blow mould case and complete with instructions
- Fixed 2 pin drive
- Application list

HEAT INDUCTOR (UK PLUG)
- Maximum output 1500w
- Supplied with one of each 22mm coil/10mm coil/universal rope coil
- Induction technology flameless heat ideal for track rod ends exhausts and for any seized nuts and bolts
- For body shop use when used with the mini pad set (available separately Part No 5840)
- British made. Full range of coils available: 1284, 1285, 1286, 1287, 1288, 1289, 1290, 1291, 1292, 1293, 1294, 1295, 1296, 1297, 1298, 1299

MINI JUMP START POWER PACK
- Applications: Emergency starter for cars, vans, boats, forklifts, motorcycles. Able to charge vehicles repeatedly on a single charge. Emergency power for lighting etc. Two USB ports for charging mobile phones etc.
- Compact size: 170mm x 180mm x 155mm high, weight 5 kilos
- Range for jump starting 12v vehicles - up to 6.5 litre petrol and 2.5 litre to 3 litre diesel. Instant 1200amp Max current
- Fitted with two LEDs with flashing function, patented voltmeter for battery testing, voltage probes for testing the battery before jump starting.
- Folding carrying handles

COIL SPRING COMPRESSOR 1600KG
- Floor mounted Macpherson Strut and coil over spring compressor
- Suitable for spring sizes 80mm < 310mm maximum
- Fitted safety cage with safety valve - restricts use when in open position
- Suitable for both left and right hand wound springs
- Adjustable spring clamps can be used directly on the spring or on top and bottom mounts

INVERTER MIG WELDER
- Comfortable, ergonomic torch offering professional control and performance
- Inverter design allows high-current welding from 240v single phase supply, light weight and conveniently sized, great portability
- Welds steel or alloy — convenient internal 100mm wire spools are available in steel, aluminium or MIG braze-welding (not supplied)
- Easy adjustment of voltage and wire feed or use multi-function welding programmes for repeat work, material type, thickness, etc. Supplied with 3pin plug, 230v/50-60Hz
- Impressive duty-cycles: 100% @ 140amps - 40% @ 190amps (max). Made in Italy

LEASE FROM £6.37 PER WEEK

OUR SPECIAL OFFER! £169.00
Part No: 1661

OUR SPECIAL OFFER! £159.00
Part No: 5918

OUR SPECIAL OFFER! £599.00
Part No: 5629

OUR SPECIAL OFFER! £49.00
Part No: 0550

OUR SPECIAL OFFER! £169.00
Part No: 1661

OUR SPECIAL OFFER! £49.00
Part No: 0550

OUR SPECIAL OFFER! £599.00
Part No: 5629

OUR SPECIAL OFFER! £599.00
Part No: 5629

OUR SPECIAL OFFER! £1199.95
Part No: 6102

OUR SPECIAL OFFER! £599.00
Part No: 5629

OUR SPECIAL OFFER! £169.00
Part No: 1661

OUR SPECIAL OFFER! £49.00
Part No: 0550

OUR SPECIAL OFFER! £599.00
Part No: 5629

OUR SPECIAL OFFER! £599.00
Part No: 5629

OUR SPECIAL OFFER! £1199.95
Part No: 6102

HEAT INDUCCTOR
- Maximum output 1500w
- Supplied with one of each 22mm coil/10mm coil/universal rope coil
- Induction technology flameless heat ideal for track rod ends exhausts and for any seized nuts and bolts
- For body shop use when used with the mini pad set (available separately Part No 5840)
- British made. Full range of coils available: 1284, 1285, 1286, 1287, 1288, 1289, 1290, 1291, 1292, 1293, 1294, 1295, 1296, 1297, 1298, 1299

COIL SPRING COMPRESSOR
- Floor mounted Macpherson Strut and coil over spring compressor
- Suitable for spring sizes 80mm < 310mm maximum
- Fitted safety cage with safety valve - restricts use when in open position
- Suitable for both left and right hand wound springs
- Adjustable spring clamps can be used directly on the spring or on top and bottom mounts

INVERTER MIG WELDER
- Comfortable, ergonomic torch offering professional control and performance
- Inverter design allows high-current welding from 240v single phase supply, light weight and conveniently sized, great portability
- Welds steel or alloy — convenient internal 100mm wire spools are available in steel, aluminium or MIG braze-welding (not supplied)
- Easy adjustment of voltage and wire feed or use multi-function welding programmes for repeat work, material type, thickness, etc. Supplied with 3pin plug, 230v/50-60Hz
- Impressive duty-cycles: 100% @ 140amps - 40% @ 190amps (max). Made in Italy

LEASE FROM £6.37 PER WEEK

OUR SPECIAL OFFER! £1199.95
Part No: 6102

OUR SPECIAL OFFER! £599.00
Part No: 5629

OUR SPECIAL OFFER! £159.00
Part No: 5918

OUR SPECIAL OFFER! £599.00
Part No: 5629
TEMPEST TP550/206 PETROL PRESSURE WASHER
- 7.0hp Motor
- 3000 psi (207 bar) Max. Output pressure
- 112.815 CP Cleaning power
- Ideal for farming or contractor use
- 9 Metre rubber hose included
- 545 ltr/hr Water flow rate
- Heavy duty metal lance
- Nozzles included

Our Special Offer! £279.00
Part No: 08918MW2

WINNTEC 3 TON TURBO LIFT TROLLEY JACK
- Unique Winntec ‘Turbo Lift’ system
- 130 to 490mm Lift height
- Heat treated chromed pump pistons
- Universal joint release valve
- Removable two piece handle with rubber grip
- Rubber saddle pad
- Winntec three year warranty

New For 2015
Our Special Offer! £169.00
Part No: 03826

AIRMATE PX3/150SRB COMPRESSOR
- 230v (16amp) Supply
- 150 litres Air receiver size
- 3.0hp (2.2KW) Motor
- 16.0 CFM (453 litres/min) Piston displacement
- 10.7 CFM (303 litres/min) Max. Free air delivery (F.A.D)
- 145psi (10 bar) Max. Pressure
- B3800 Pump fitted as standard
- Cast iron barrel • Oil lubricated • Made in Italy
- Multi-finned flywheel for improved cooling

New For 2015
Our Special Offer! £499.00
Part No: 05300MW2

comes with 40 Piece Air Tool Kit worth £150.00
Part No: 06748MW2

AUTOPLUS 180ST MIG WELDER
- 230v (25amp) Supply
- Dual purpose for welding with or without gas
- 6 Power settings
- Very high duty cycle: 145amp @ 15%
- 30amp Low current performance for easy welding on thin bodywork
- Variable wire spool size capability to accept 5kg and 15kg spools
- Turbo fan cooled for increased duty cycle
- Wheel mounted for excellent manoeuvrability

Our Special Offer! £399.00
Part No: 05718MW2

Comes with Gloves & Apron set & Weld Clamp Set FOC Worth £50.00

AIRMATE B3800/3M/100 SILENCED AIR COMPRESSOR
- 230v (16amp) Supply
- Super quiet 3HP (2.2KW)
- 100 Litre receiver size
- 14CFM Piston displacement
- 145psi (10 bar) max.pressure
- Made in Italy

New For 2015
Our Special Offer! £749.00
Part No: 06219MW2

500KG ‘QUICK-LIFT’ HEAVY DUTY TRANSMISSION JACK
- Quick-Lift feature - Single stroke foot pedal quickly raises cradle to the transmission lifting point
- 1250 to 2040mm Lifting height
- Spring loaded release valve
- Heavy duty wheels and castors
- 2 Year warranty • Heavy duty base

Our Special Offer! £169.00
Part No: 03690MW2

Our Special Offer! £169.00
Part No: 03690MW2

Comes with Axle Stands worth £21.98

Comes with 40 Piece Air Tool Kit worth £150.00
Part No: 06748MW2
AVAILABlE fROM STOck fOR QUIck & EASY fElsf-BUIlD INSTAllATION • fULLY DETAILED fINSTAllATION BOOKLET PROVIDED • DEDICATED INSTAllATION HELPLINE

A REvOlUtIONARY DESIGN CONCEPT fROM THE UK’S LEADING NAME fINSPRAY BOOThS

FROM £10,495.00 + VAT

WHY BuY A CHEAP BOOTh WHEN YOU CANN BuY A QUALITY LOW COST BOOTh FROM THE NAME YOU CANN TRUST?

• Perfect finishing environment
• Quick & easy installation
• Will fit into almost any workshop
• Quality Assured BS EN 9001
• Running costs of less than £2.50/hr

EASYBOOTh

• 7M Long x 3.9M wide x 2.4M high cabin, fits into almost any workshop
• Spray & bake with full re-circulation facility to 80°C
• Surface mounted with rear extraction chest (no pits required)
• Fully assembled extraction system & heating plant for quick & easy installation
• Plug & socket wiring system – 2 hour total wiring time
• Double skin front & doors with durable pre-coated polyester white finish
• Running costs of less than £2.50/hr (natural gas)
• Ducting package included
• Suitable for use with water based paints
• Booths available from stock for quick & easy self-build installation
• Detailed installation instructions provided
• Dedicated installation helpline
• Fully certificated and compliant with all current Health & Safety & Environment Protection Act requirements

Proud To Be UK Designed And Manufactured

FINANCE PACKAGES AVAILABLE FROM £55.70 PW (SUBJECT TO STATUS) FULLY INSTALLED PACKAGES FROM £13,495+VAT

YES YOU REALLY CAN INSTALL YOUR OWN QUALITY SPRAY BOOTH IN LESS THAN 2 DAYS!

TALK TO THE EXPERTS—TALK TO DALBY
**REDASHE**

**90LTR 2 IN 1 WASTE OIL DRAINER**

**GREAT DEAL!**

Collection bowl capacity: 18L

Collection bowl height: 1m - 1.7m

Vacuum pressure: 100 - 114 psi

Includes six suction probes with quick couplers

Tank capacity: 90L

Drain/suction hose length: 2m

Suction speed with oil at 70 - 80°C: 1.5 - 2L per minute

Adjustable collection bowl height

Sight tube level gauge

**ONLY £199.99**

Part No: JODE090E

Designed to drain waste oil by either gravity or suction from engines, gear boxes, and differentials of all vehicles. The emptying of the drained oil inside the reservoir is air operated. Extracts oil from any vehicle using the venturi extraction system. Includes six suction probes (metal and flexible) equipped with quick couplers for fluid extraction. Self-evacuating feature makes emptying clean and simple.
ENTRY LEVEL AIR CONDITIONING MACHINES

KONFORT 710R
To keep up with the demand for recharge stations for the older refrigerant, we have the New KONFORT 710R, designed to satisfy the needs of garages who want an “entry level” system only for R134a which, after all, is still the most common refrigerant in vehicle A/C systems. Although this is an entry level model the KONFORT 710R provides, as standard, all the essential functions that have established the KONFORT 700 Series as the leading recharge stations on the market. Features include automatic leak detection, electronic refrigerant weighing, automatic timed oil and UV tracer injection and high efficiency refrigerant recovery (over 95%).

MAIN FEATURES

- R134a Compatible
- High visibility, 4x20 character, blue backlit LCD screen
- Management of database and service records by SD card
- 10KG Tank
- Double stage vacuum pump
- Charging accuracy +/- 15 g
- High efficiency refrigerant recovery (over 95%)
- Automatic oil injection (timed function)
- 2 Manual recharging line control valves
- Functioning modes: Database, Personalised service, My database
- Automatic compensation for length of recharging lines
- Automatic maintenance alarm
- Simplified maintenance
- Automatic management of non-condensable product

OPTIONAL EXTRAS

- Printer
- Machine cover
- Vehicle flushing kit

MACHINE ONLY £1895 EXCLUDING GAS & ANCILLARIES

PART NO. DESCRIPTION PRICE PER WEEK

Z08510 KONFORT 710R (R134A) MACHINE ONLY 1895.00 £10.06
Z06610 KONFORT 720R (R134A) MACHINE ONLY 2395.00 £12.71
Z06750 KONFORT 760R (R134A) MACHINE ONLY 2995.00 £15.90
Z06910 KONFORT 780R Bi-Gas (R134A & R1234YF) MACHINE ONLY 3995.00 £21.20

ALL PRICES ARE MACHINE ONLY SEE BELOW FOR ANCILLARY PACKAGES

Konfort 720R Bi-Gas
The KONFORT 720R is an entry level unit for single gas applications. It features a single colour display, with manual control of hoses, oil and UV management.

Konfort 760R
The KONFORT 760R has all the same features as the 780R, but is designed as a single refrigerant unit. A retrofit kit to change refrigerant type to HFO1234YF in the future is available. This does not update the unit to a bi-gas as with the Konfort 780.

The 780R, 760R and 760BUS, are all fitted with transport locks to protect the measuring system during transportation. In addition, a range of accessories can be purchased for refrigerant flushing, VDC* control diagnosis, system performance checks and gas analysis.

*Variable Displacement Compressor

AIR CON ANCILLARIES PACKS

Everything you need to diagnose and service most air conditioning systems

STARTER

- Yellow Gloves
- Gloves
- UV Lamp
- Digital Thermometer
- 240mm Glow leak dye
- Pag oil
- R134A Refrigerent

£199.95 Part No: 18253/8007286

INTERMEDIATE

- Yellow Gloves
- Gloves
- UV Lamp
- Digital Thermometer
- 240mm Glow leak dye
- Pag oil
- R134A Refrigerent

£399.95 Part No: 17911/8007286

FULL

- Yellow Gloves
- Gloves
- UV Lamp
- Digital Thermometer
- 240mm Glow leak dye
- Pag oil
- R134A Refrigerent
- Springlock tools
- O-Ring kit
- Sniffer leak detector
- Nitrogen leak detector kit

£499.95 Part No: 17911/8007286/44-930025A

HFO-R1234YF GAS AVAILABLE - PLEASE CONTACT YOUR LOCAL BRANCH
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Introducing Spin air conditioning equipment

**CLEVER ADVANCE BASIC**
Our entry model R134A air conditioning station, the Clever Advance Basic comes with some big machine features. With a 12.5Kg heated refrigerant tank, 72ltr/min vacuum pump and comprehensive vehicle database including car, truck and agricultural equipment. Software update via USB and facility to include up to 100 personal database items. Built in printer included.

**OK CLIMA ADVANCE PLUS**
An automatic air conditioning station for cars, vans and trucks with R134a. OK Clima Advance Plus boasts a 22Kg heated refrigerant tank, 100ltr/min vacuum pump, built in printer and three oil bottles, for waste oil, new oil, dye or new oil for hybrid vehicles. The ability to transfer data to a personal computer and large class 1 80mm gauges make the OK Clima Advance Plus THE choice for professional air con service.

**BREEZE TOUCH BIGAS**
The new Spin Breeze model is designed to operate with both R134a and HFO1234yf refrigerants. No risk of internal contamination between refrigerants due to the machine having 2 evaporators, 2 compressors, 2 condensers, 2 filters and 2 storage tanks. Automatic internal cleaning takes place at each change of refrigerant.

The Breeze by Spin is equipped with a 100ltr/min vacuum pump, 2 tanks of 12.5kg, compressor of 400gr/min and pairs of couplings for R134a and HFO1234yf, and the printer is also included. The unit is has a 6” x 5” TFT colour screen and can operate both on standard installations and hybrid with oil scale and specific software.

**OUR SPECIAL OFFER!**
- **£1495**
  - LEASE FROM £79.45 PER WEEK
- **£1995**
  - LEASE FROM £105.59 PER WEEK
- **£2195**
  - LEASE FROM £116.65 PER WEEK
- **£3495**
  - LEASE FROM £185.55 PER WEEK

**OUR SPECIAL OFFER! (SPIN BREEZE)**
- **£225.00 + VAT**
  - LEASE FROM £65.94 PER WEEK

ALL PRICES ARE MACHINE ONLY SEE PAGE 14 FOR ANCILLARY PACKAGES

ALL UNITS AVAILABLE FOR ON-SITE DEMO BY ONE OF OUR QUALIFIED TECHNICIANS

SPIN AIR CONDITIONING MACHINES CARRY A FULL 1 YEAR WARRANTY WHICH CAN BE UPGRADED TO 2 YEARS SUBJECT TO A SERVICE AT 12 MONTHS, FOR AN ADDITIONAL COST OF ONLY £195.00 + VAT (SPIN BREEZE £225.00 + VAT) SAVING UP TO £30 ON USUAL SERVICE COST. SERVICE MUST BE PAID FOR AT TIME OF MACHINE ORDER.

ALL SPIN AIR CONDITIONING MACHINES CARRY A FULL 1 YEAR WARRANTY WHICH CAN BE UPGRADED TO 2 YEARS SUBJECT TO A SERVICE AT 12 MONTHS, FOR AN ADDITIONAL COST OF ONLY £195.00 + VAT (SPIN BREEZE £225.00 + VAT) SAVING UP TO £30 ON USUAL SERVICE COST. SERVICE MUST BE PAID FOR AT TIME OF MACHINE ORDER.

FULL ON-SITE TRAINING AVAILABLE TO DEFRA REQUIREMENTS
DO YOU NEED TO INVEST IN NEW GARAGE EQUIPMENT?
IF SO, HAVE YOU CONSIDERED LEASING IT?

Lease repayments are fixed for the full duration of the term (excl VAT). All lease payments are subject to tax relief - see samples below. Increase your cash flow to use for other profitable activities. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 year lease packages available to suit your business needs. Let the equipment pay for itself, as it earns for itself. Minimum or nil deposit packages available.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EQUIPMENT VALUE (EX VAT)</th>
<th>£1,999.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2 YEAR LEASE</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEASE TERM</td>
<td>2 YEARS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEEKLY PAYMENT</td>
<td>£23.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRST PAYMENT</td>
<td>£100.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 MONTHLY PAYMENTS</td>
<td>£100.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL COST</td>
<td>£2,422.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAX RELIEF @ 20%</td>
<td>£484.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NET COST OF FINANCE</td>
<td>£1,938.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3 YEAR LEASE</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEASE TERM</td>
<td>3 YEARS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEEKLY PAYMENT</td>
<td>£15.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRST PAYMENT</td>
<td>£68.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35 MONTHLY PAYMENTS</td>
<td>£68.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL COST</td>
<td>£2,464.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAX RELIEF @ 20%</td>
<td>£492.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NET COST OF FINANCE</td>
<td>£1,971.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>4 YEAR LEASE</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEASE TERM</td>
<td>4 YEARS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEEKLY PAYMENT</td>
<td>£12.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRST PAYMENT</td>
<td>£55.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47 MONTHLY PAYMENTS</td>
<td>£55.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL COST</td>
<td>£2,686.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAX RELIEF @ 20%</td>
<td>£537.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NET COST OF FINANCE</td>
<td>£2,149.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>5 YEAR LEASE</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEASE TERM</td>
<td>5 YEARS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEEKLY PAYMENT</td>
<td>£10.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRST PAYMENT</td>
<td>£45.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59 MONTHLY PAYMENTS</td>
<td>£45.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL COST</td>
<td>£2,758.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAX RELIEF @ 20%</td>
<td>£551.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NET COST OF FINANCE</td>
<td>£2,206.90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All payments shown are subject to businesses trading in excess of 3 years, status and Vat. New start businesses may require a higher rate. The tax relief shown is for illustration purposes only. For further information regarding leasing options please contact Tony Devenney on 01675 469 208. Andrew Page are regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) reference number 496906.
TPS

The TPS handheld unit communicates directly with the Tyre valve, providing the operator with information relating to valve identification, pressure, temperature and battery status. The TPS can also transfer the ID data into many of the universal sensors from the original valve, avoiding the need for ECU reprogramming. The TPS can also communicate with the IDC4 diagnostic software for Axone 4 and PC where ECU communication is required to reset the information.

Part No: D10840

OUR SPECIAL OFFER! £360

TPS KEY

For TEXA customers who purchase or already own an Axone 4 or Axone 4 Mini, the addition of the USB TPS key allows these units to perform all the TPMS functions contained within the IDC4 software. Customers simply need to download the free TPMS APP and additional menus become available to guide the users through the TPMS procedures.

Part No: D10940

OUR SPECIAL OFFER! £280

AXONE S TPS (AXS-TPS)

This handheld unit provides all the functions of the TPS handheld tool, and is supplied with a Nano-S diagnostic interface, which connects to the Tyre Pressure monitoring system’s ECU via the EOBD socket. This allows all the required functions for TPMS to be managed from a single tool. An added advantage for this unit is its ability to be upgraded to provide all the diagnostic capabilities within the IDC4 software, making it a comprehensive Diagnostic solution for any workshop.

Part No: AXS-TPS

OUR SPECIAL OFFER! £1150

LEASE FROM £6.10 PER WEEK

AXONE S CAR AND LCV PACKAGE (AXS-CAR)

The Axone S Diagnostic package from TEXA is the latest handheld solution at an affordable price. This unit, in conjunction with the Navigator Nano-S wireless interface, brings all the Diagnostic functionality for Car and light commercial applications from the IDC4 software, combined with the speed and simplicity of an Android based platform. The package includes the Axone S display, the Nano-S interface, protective cover and storage case, as well as software updates for the 1st year.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER! £1595

LEASE FROM £8.47 PER WEEK

Part No: AXS-CAR
AUTODIAGNOS VCI
SPEAKS YOUR LANGUAGE WITH INTEGRATED GUIDED DIAGNOSTICS

Benefits & Functions:
- Identifies control devices automatically
- Reads and deletes fault code memory
- Extensive live data and measured values
- Component activation
- Covers more than 40 vehicle manufacturers
- Innovative, wireless vehicle connection to any compatible Windows PC
- Autodiagnos DSI — unbeatable software
  - Guided troubleshooting – HaynesPro VESA
  - Mechanical information
  - Wiring diagrams
  - Parts catalogues – avoids you from ordering the wrong parts
  - Recall data - Haynes Pro SmartFix
  - Single click access to detailed information only known to the vehicle manufacturer

Offer includes:
- 1 Year software subscription
- 3 Year Warranty

Options:
- Update Plus – Extended software updates

VDO TPMS PRO
THE FASTEST & MOST ADVANCED VDO TPMS TOOL YET!
Equipped with the latest scanning technology, OE and universal TPMS sensors are rapidly activated, displayed and where necessary, re-coded.

Benefits & Features:
- Instantly activates OEM and universal TPMS sensors
- Displays all important sensor information
- Innovative, high resolution 4.3” colour screen
- Programs all popular universal TPMS sensors
  - Alligator sens.it
  - HUG IntellSens
  - Schrader EZ-Sensor
  - T-Pro
- Relearns new sensor ID to the ECU via OBDII link
- Deletes TPMS error codes
- Extensive database – spare part numbers & torques
- Covers all vehicle manufacturers worldwide
- Transfers data to PC via USB or WiFi

Offer includes:
- 1 Year software subscription
- 3 Year Warranty

Options:
- Update Plus – Extended software updates
- TPMS Pro Print: equipped with a docking station and infrared printer

VDO — a brand of the Continental Corporation

3 Year Warranty on all VDO Diagnostics
The X431 Pro III has been designed to connect vehicles and workshops, using wireless and Bluetooth connectivity. A built-in social network service enables users to connect to a community for help with diagnosis, while remote diagnosis is possible with a GoLo option. Users also have access to a car database and repair tips, allowing for faster and more efficient performance.

OTHER FEATURES OF THE PRO 3 INCLUDE:
- Full system diagnosis
- Data stream storage and re-display
- Coding, reset and programming functions
- Online technical support and advice
- Real-time diagnosis for GoLo users
- Special functions for specific manufacturers
- X431 Pro III technical specifications:
  - 10.1 Inch, 1280x800 resolution touch screen
  - Quad Core processor running at 1.2Ghz.
  - 1 GB Of RAM
  - 8 GB On board storage.
  - 16 Core CPU
  - 3.7v Ultra-long life battery 6600 mAh.
  - 0.3 Megapixel front camera, 3.2 Megapixel rear camera
- Android 4.0 OS

The Launch X431 Pro III has been designed to connect vehicles and workshops, using wireless and Bluetooth connectivity. A built-in social network service enables users to connect to a community for help with diagnosis, while remote diagnosis is possible with a GoLo option. Users also have access to a car database and repair tips, allowing for faster and more efficient performance.

OTHER FEATURES OF THE PRO 3 INCLUDE:
- Full system diagnosis
- Data stream storage and re-display
- Coding, reset and programming functions
- Online technical support and advice
- Real-time diagnosis for GoLo users
- Special functions for specific manufacturers
- X431 Pro III technical specifications:
  - 10.1 Inch, 1280x800 resolution touch screen
  - Quad Core processor running at 1.2Ghz.
  - 1 GB Of RAM
  - 8 GB On board storage.
  - 16 Core CPU
  - 3.7v Ultra-long life battery 6600 mAh.
  - 0.3 Megapixel front camera, 3.2 Megapixel rear camera
- Android 4.0 OS

The X431 EUROPAD II is the latest Android based diagnostic tool, which boasts a robust waterproof design with a 10.1 inch ultra-high resolution IPS touch screen. The EUROPAD II uses the same award winning software as previous Launch X431 scan tools, including vast multi manufacturer vehicle coverage, powerful special functions, accurate and ultra-fast live data and graphing, along with module coding capabilities.

KEY FEATURES:
- Launch next generation software suite: OE-Level access to Asian, European and domestic applications for module coding, resets, relearns & bi-directional capabilities
- VIN Recognition & auto-ID available on vehicle systems and modules
- Real-time remote telematic diagnosis using GOLO
- Customer management software linking to the LAUNCH online user community
- Online fault code search & manufacturer possible causes & solution help files
- Built-in vehicle maintenance and repair database
- Easy one-click updates over Wi-Fi
- Class-1 Bluetooth 2.1 connector for optimum wireless connectivity
- 10.1 High resolution IPS capacitive touch screen
- Optional thermal Wi-Fi printer available & office Wi-Fi printer connectivity
- One-year software subscription included with no lock out period
- Pre2000 OBD1 & historic cables and connectors
- High resolution camera with still and video capabilities

The CReader Pro CRP129 is the most up-to-date vehicle fault diagnosis tool in Launch’s line of handheld diagnostic tools. Don’t let its size mislead you, the CReader Pro is a state-of-the-art tool and with innovative new designs in both its hardware and software it is one of the most reliable and accessible diagnosis tools on the market today.

KEY FEATURES:
- MIL indicator
- Multiple car models (Over 40 prevalent models from Asia, America & Europe)
- Record, save and playback up to 8 hours of live data
- I/M Readiness test
- Enhanced data stream for ABS, SRS, transmission & engine.
- Malfunction lamp status
- Read vehicle information
- O2 (Lambda) sensor test
- Auto-vehicle ID, auto module search & ultra-fast protocol ID
- EVAP System test
- View live diagnostic data in graph or data format
- View multiple data streams at the same time
- View freeze frame data
- Read current, pending and permanent DTC’s
- Clear DTC’s
- Support DTCs help, data stream wave display
- Free internet updates
- Enhanced help function
- Print data via PC
EMISSIONS ANALYSIS

Choose an emissions analyser that is powerful, accurate and adaptable.

All Bosch emissions analysers are fully compliant for use in all MOT testing categories. From the processor based BEA350, to the fully adaptable and upgradeable PC based BEA850.

BEA850 Emissions Analyser - PC Based
Combined petrol and diesel emissions test station, PC based with large 19" TFT monitor, includes EOBD kit for RPM and temperature pickup.
Includes:
1 Year service and calibration package
2 Year warranty
(VOSA Updates not included)

BEA350 Emissions Analyser - Processor Based
Processor based combined emissions tester, compact and robust design, includes EOBD kit for RPM and temperature pickup.
Includes:
1 Year service and calibration package
2 Year warranty
(VOSA Updates not included)

OUR SPECIAL OFFER!
£5295
PRICE INCLUDES 1 YEAR CALIBRATION & 2YR WARRANTY
LEASE FROM £28.10 PER WEEK

OUR SPECIAL OFFER!
£4495
PRICE INCLUDES 1 YEAR CALIBRATION & 2YR WARRANTY
LEASE FROM £23.86 PER WEEK
The Fortron Injector Max Machine provides a simple and effective method of cleaning both petrol and diesel fuel systems without the removal of injectors from the vehicle.

**FEATURES & BENEFITS**
- Air operated machine
- Typical 30 minute service cycle time
- Portable & robust industrial design
- Multi functional machine - Injector, throttle body and combustion (upper cylinder area) chamber cleaning
- Comprehensive fuel system adaptor set supplied with machine
- Suitable for high pressure petrol fuel delivery systems and common rail or direct diesel systems
- Vacuum gauge readings for visual and measurable improvements on petrol engine vacuum systems
- Full back up training and support
- New technology Injector Max RTG (premix) fluids are suitable for older vehicles and latest style common rail diesel engines - also compatible with recognised bio-diesels
- Proven results and great profit opportunity for service centres

**OUR SPECIAL OFFER!**
£1749
LEASE FROM £9.29 PER WEEK
Part No: 53403500

**INClUDES**
COMPREHENSIVE ADAPTOR SET

**ON SITE DEMONSTRATIONS AVAILABLE**

**Injector Max Vactek Fluid Bottle**
£11.49 Part No: 53403800

**Injector Max Induction Service Kit - Petrol**
£11.49 Part No: 53403900

**Injector Max Induction Service Kit - Diesel**
£16.99 Part No: 53404000

**Injecto Max Premix Solvent – Petrol**
£17.99 Part No: 53403600

**Injecto Max Premix Solvent – Diesel**
£17.99 Part No: 53403700

**Scan the QR Code to See this in Action**

www.andrewpage.com
0845 602 3436
THE BEST MOBILE TECH
THE BEST DIAGNOSTICS

5 x Diagnostics Mobile Demonstration Vehicles

Carrying a wide range of the latest Diagnostics, Emissions and Air Conditioning Units, our AP Tech Demonstration Vehicles are on hand to ensure Andrew Page offer our customers the best possible service and technical support in the industry. Rather than employing sales people and then providing basic training, we have invested heavily in fully qualified personnel straight from the industry, this ensures we offer unbiased advice and information on the best and most suitable equipment, rather than selling based on the best commission or easiest unit to sell. All of our Technical Representatives are Fully Qualified Diagnostic or Master Technicians and all have come from a workshop background, simply put – they understand modern day workshops and the pressures and obstacles faced by today’s Technicians.

Whether you need an initial demonstration and advice on the most suitable unit to buy, training on your new unit or aftersales support once you have made your purchase, the Andrew Page Technical Team is here to support your equipment, ‘cradle to grave.’ Rather than dropping the equipment off with your daily parts order, all of our premium level diagnostic, aircon and emissions equipment is delivered by one of the technical team, where it is then installed, checked and full training is given, on-site, on the day!

We also offer full IMI and DEFRA approved F-Gas training for air conditioning, again on-site using the same fully qualified Technicians.
**4 x Mobile Service Engineers**

As well as providing training and support upon installation, we also offer a full service, repair and calibration facility to ensure you get the maximum return on your investment and many years of trouble free service. Rather than relying on a third party company, we took the decision early to employ our own Engineers as we wanted to have full control of the service network. As a motor factor we know how important it is to get the right parts to our customers in the shortest possible time, this mentality is also applied to our equipment offer as we understand that a quick response and efficient service is hugely important to any garage.

We offer on-site service and calibration for Bosch, Texa and Spin air conditioning as well as Bosch and Texa emissions and diagnostics. In the case of a breakdown we offer a 48 hour callout, however most urgent callouts, such as emissions equipment, are attended within 24 hours, if your unit cannot be repaired on the day of the first visit, we can usually supply a loan unit to ensure minimal interruption to testing. We also offer a return to base service facility for smaller units such as diagnostics or major repairs, our Service Centres are located in Leeds and Farnborough and are fully approved and accredited by Bosch, Texa and Spin.

With all of the above services available from Andrew Page, the only question you really need to ask is “Which other Motor Factor offers this level of investment and commitment to my business?”

**Please see below example service costs;**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Emission analyser calibration</td>
<td>£330.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual calibration charge (2 gas &amp; 1 smoke visit)</td>
<td>£330.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single calibration charge (1 gas &amp; 1 smoke visit)</td>
<td>£185.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single calibration charge (1 gas only visit)</td>
<td>£155.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air conditioning service charges</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air conditioning station service (single gas machine)</td>
<td>£225.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air conditioning station service (dual gas machine)</td>
<td>£255.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If you require further information on any of our services or to book an engineer visit, please call 0845 602 3436
HOFMANN

TABLET DRIVEN ATL

HOFMANN has now introduced the modernised, wirelessly-operated and tablet-enabled ATL – an industry leading, DVSA-approved automated test lane system for one person operated MOT testing for class IV and VII with the optional class I, II, III and class V ability.

The tablet can be used to enter the results for the individual tests on the DVSA form as well as it being the driver for the brake and emissions tests. Using the tablet means you can easily see the live readings without having to leave the vehicle. Your results can then be wirelessly sent to a printer that can be located anywhere in your garage.

FEATURES

- Dual revenue 5.2m and 5.7m lift with integrated rear slip plates
- Wireless torch and shaker plate control
- Unique cable and pulley alignment
- Hose and wire tidier
- Unique wireless brake tester with smooth grip rollers - the only rollers with a TEN-year surface warranty
- Brake roller cover plates
- Modular wireless emissions with industry leading water control system
- Twin laser headlight beam setter
- Tablet controlled brake-tester and emissions tester, on-line DVSA connection through the tablet
- FREE Wireless upgrade – tablet, software and router (separate broadband connection must be available and is not included as part of the package)

GEOGAS 3000

The HOFMANN geogas 3000 gas and smoke emissions tester provides the modern workshop with an expandable platform that can grow and develop with your business.

- Bluetooth connectivity as standard allows for cable-free work space
- Fast warm-up means the unit is ready for testing in a matter of seconds
- Can be upgraded to HOFMANN four-wheel alignment (optional extra)
- Large monitor and printer for display and storage of results
- Can be integrated into a HOFMANN brake tester
- Dedicated own UKAS-accredited service team
- Unique water trap feature ensures your unit keeps working
- Can be operated via the tablet device (as part of a standard ATL package) or be upgraded at a later date

*TRADE IN ANY MINISTRY APPROVED EMISSIONS TESTER AGAINST THE NEW GEOGAS 3000

Price List Table:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PART NUMBER</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
<th>SYR WEEKLY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ATL4R R/S*</td>
<td>Class IV ATL Dual revenue 4 post 4T lift 5.2 Bay</td>
<td>£21995.00</td>
<td>£118.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATL4R-E-H R/S*</td>
<td>Class IV ATL Dual revenue 4 post 4T lift 5.2 Bay including geogas 3000</td>
<td>£25995.00</td>
<td>£139.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATL7R-E-H R/S*</td>
<td>Class IV &amp; VII ATL Dual revenue 4 post 4T lift 5.2 Bay including geogas 3000</td>
<td>£28995.00</td>
<td>£155.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATL7RPL5.7-E-H R/S*</td>
<td>Class IV &amp; VII ATL LP Dual Revenue 4 post 5T lift 5.7 Bay including geogas 3000</td>
<td>£29995.00</td>
<td>£160.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATL4P-E-H</td>
<td>Class IV ATL Pit package inc geogas 3000</td>
<td>£19999.00</td>
<td>£107.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATL7P-E-H</td>
<td>Class IV &amp; VII ATL Pit package inc geogas 3000</td>
<td>£23995.00</td>
<td>£128.74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCATL4</td>
<td>Class 4 motorcycle upgrade pack</td>
<td>£850.00</td>
<td>£4.56</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*TRADE IN DEAL

OUR SPECIAL OFFER! £5195

LEASE FROM £27.87 PER WEEK

Part No: GEOGAS3000

OUR SPECIAL OFFER! £4595

LEASE FROM £24.66 PER WEEK

Part No: GEOGAS3000TI
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Many of our customers have recognised that motorcycle MOT testing can be an invaluable addition to their revenue streams. We can provide anything from a paddock stand, to an upgrade to your existing ATL or even a full dedicated motorcycle test lane.

Please contact the AP-Tech team on 0845 602 3436 for all your Motorcycle requirements

**Universal Rear Wheel Stand with Rubber Supports**
- Lifts and stabilises any dual arm sports bike quickly and easily
- Fitted with width and angle adjustable rubber support pads
- Rubber supports mounted on heavy-duty box section for continuous professional use
- Bobbin Supports available as an optional extra - Model No. RPS1BS

**Adjustable Front Wheel Stand**
- Features width adjustment from 180 to 280mm, making it suitable for almost all sports bikes
- Design ensures rim and tyre protection at all times
- Once the bike is supported, allows easy removal and cleaning of front wheel
- Please note all front paddock stands need to be used in conjunction with a suitable rear stand to ensure bike stability

**Motorcycle Lift 365kg Capacity Hydraulic**
- All steel construction with foot operated, integral hydraulic pump and ram assembly
- Fitted with safety lock device to fix platform at three working heights of 760mm, 640mm and 500mm and to prevent accidental lowering.
- Suitable only for motorcycles with a centre stand
- Support platform fitted with full width loading ramp
- Base assembly fitted with transport wheels and lock-downs to prevent lift from moving during use
- Length 2215mm x Width 480mm

**Single Post Motorcycle Lift 450kg Capacity**
- Space saving design maximises the space in the garage or workshop
- 2 Locking positions for supporting the motorcycle for extended periods on the lift
- With this lift it is possible to remove both wheels, front forks, steering assembly, rear swing arm and suspension units as well as the engine
- Benefits from being portable so can be used anywhere on a hard level floor thus making this suitable for mobile motorcycle mechanics
- Ideal for use with the Sealey range of wheel chocks to assist supporting the motorcycle whilst adjusting the frame supports and securing to the lift

**Wheel alignment bars & cords**
Essential for checking the alignment of motorcycle front and rear wheels.
Kärcher’s new HD 5/11 P offers professional quality and performance in a truly portable package. Thanks to its compact dimensions, light weight, and built-in carry handle, the HD 5/11 P is incredibly easy to transport and convenient to store. Features soft-start system to protect internal components on start-up, Easy Press trigger gun with rotating lance, and high-grade hose and power cable.

**MODEL** HD 5/11 P

**PRESSURE** 110 bar

**WATER FLOW** 490 litres/hour

**POWER** 2.2 kW (240V)

**£349.00**

**Part No:** 15201966

---

Kärcher’s HD 6/13 C is a powerful hot water high-pressure cleaner designed for the demanding cleaning requirements of the automotive industry. High water flow and pressure ensure thorough cleaning results even when tackling the most stubborn dirt. With variable water pressure, triple nozzle and Dirtblaster nozzle as standard, this machine offers high performance cleaning producing fantastic results and quick turnovers.

**MODEL** HD 6/13 C

**PRESSURE** 170 bar

**WATER FLOW** 230–590 litres/hour

**POWER** 2.9kW (240V)

**£459.00**

**Part No:** 15201620

---

Kärcher’s heavy-duty hot water high-pressure cleaner with steam function provides high levels of performance, reliability and economy. Featuring eco!efficiency mode for up to 20% fuel savings, 4-pole motor and machine protector system for prolonged service life. Ideal for cleaning commercial vehicles, machinery and yards.

**MODEL** HDS6/12C

**PRESSURE** 30–120 bar

**WATER FLOW** 240–560 litres/hour

**POWER** 3.0kW (240V)

**£1499.00**

**LEASE FROM £7.96PW**

**Part No:** 11692190

---

Kärcher’s heavy-duty hot water high-pressure cleaner with steam function provides high levels of performance, reliability and economy. Featuring eco!efficiency mode for up to 20% fuel savings, 4-pole motor and machine protector system for prolonged service life. Ideal for cleaning commercial vehicles, machinery and yards.

**MODEL** HDS7/10-4M

**PRESSURE** 30–100 bar

**WATER FLOW** 350–700 litres/hour

**POWER** 3.1kW (240V)

**£1899.00**

**LEASE FROM £10.08PW**

**Part No:** 10774110

---

Kärcher’s new HD 5/11 P offers professional quality and performance in a truly portable package. Thanks to its compact dimensions, light weight, and built-in carry handle, the HD 5/11 P is incredibly easy to transport and convenient to store. Features soft-start system to protect internal components on start-up, Easy Press trigger gun with rotating lance, and high-grade hose and power cable.

**MODEL** HD 5/11 P

**PRESSURE** 110 bar

**WATER FLOW** 490 litres/hour

**POWER** 2.2 kW (240V)

**£349.00**

**Part No:** 15201966

---

Kärcher’s HD 6/13 C is a powerful hot water high-pressure cleaner designed for the demanding cleaning requirements of the automotive industry. High water flow and pressure ensure thorough cleaning results even when tackling the most stubborn dirt. With variable water pressure, triple nozzle and Dirtblaster nozzle as standard, this machine offers high performance cleaning producing fantastic results and quick turnovers.

**MODEL** HD 6/13 C

**PRESSURE** 170 bar

**WATER FLOW** 230–590 litres/hour

**POWER** 2.9kW (240V)

**£459.00**

**Part No:** 15201620

---

Kärcher’s heavy-duty hot water high-pressure cleaner with steam function provides high levels of performance, reliability and economy. Featuring eco!efficiency mode for up to 20% fuel savings, 4-pole motor and machine protector system for prolonged service life. Ideal for cleaning commercial vehicles, machinery and yards.

**MODEL** HDS6/12C

**PRESSURE** 30–120 bar

**WATER FLOW** 240–560 litres/hour

**POWER** 3.0kW (240V)

**£1499.00**

**LEASE FROM £7.96PW**

**Part No:** 11692190

---

Kärcher’s heavy-duty hot water high-pressure cleaner with steam function provides high levels of performance, reliability and economy. Featuring eco!efficiency mode for up to 20% fuel savings, 4-pole motor and machine protector system for prolonged service life. Ideal for cleaning commercial vehicles, machinery and yards.

**MODEL** HDS7/10-4M

**PRESSURE** 30–100 bar

**WATER FLOW** 350–700 litres/hour

**POWER** 3.1kW (240V)

**£1899.00**

**LEASE FROM £10.08PW**

**Part No:** 10774110

---

Kärcher’s new HD 5/11 P offers professional quality and performance in a truly portable package. Thanks to its compact dimensions, light weight, and built-in carry handle, the HD 5/11 P is incredibly easy to transport and convenient to store. Features soft-start system to protect internal components on start-up, Easy Press trigger gun with rotating lance, and high-grade hose and power cable.

**MODEL** HD 5/11 P

**PRESSURE** 110 bar

**WATER FLOW** 490 litres/hour

**POWER** 2.2 kW (240V)

**£349.00**

**Part No:** 15201966

---

Kärcher’s HD 6/13 C is a powerful hot water high-pressure cleaner designed for the demanding cleaning requirements of the automotive industry. High water flow and pressure ensure thorough cleaning results even when tackling the most stubborn dirt. With variable water pressure, triple nozzle and Dirtblaster nozzle as standard, this machine offers high performance cleaning producing fantastic results and quick turnovers.

**MODEL** HD 6/13 C

**PRESSURE** 170 bar

**WATER FLOW** 230–590 litres/hour

**POWER** 2.9kW (240V)

**£459.00**

**Part No:** 15201620

---

Kärcher’s heavy-duty hot water high-pressure cleaner with steam function provides high levels of performance, reliability and economy. Featuring eco!efficiency mode for up to 20% fuel savings, 4-pole motor and machine protector system for prolonged service life. Ideal for cleaning commercial vehicles, machinery and yards.

**MODEL** HDS6/12C

**PRESSURE** 30–120 bar

**WATER FLOW** 240–560 litres/hour

**POWER** 3.0kW (240V)

**£1499.00**

**LEASE FROM £7.96PW**

**Part No:** 11692190

---

Kärcher’s heavy-duty hot water high-pressure cleaner with steam function provides high levels of performance, reliability and economy. Featuring eco!efficiency mode for up to 20% fuel savings, 4-pole motor and machine protector system for prolonged service life. Ideal for cleaning commercial vehicles, machinery and yards.

**MODEL** HDS7/10-4M

**PRESSURE** 30–100 bar

**WATER FLOW** 350–700 litres/hour

**POWER** 3.1kW (240V)

**£1899.00**

**LEASE FROM £10.08PW**

**Part No:** 10774110
HEAVY DUTY FLOOR CLEANER

Kärcher’s BR 40/10 heavy duty scrubber drier makes cleaning small to medium hard floors easy, delivering outstanding results and helping to keep your workshop safe and compliant with VOSA regulations. Featuring twin counter-rotating brushes and twin rubber squeegees, the BR 40/10 cleans and dries hard floors in a single pass. By turning the vacuum system off, the machine can be used for deep cleaning of heavily soiled areas.

MODEL | BR 40/10 C Adv
WORKING WIDTH | 400 mm
FRESH/DIRTY TANK | 10/10 litres
POWER | 1400W (240V)

£1299.00
LEASE FROM £6.89PW
Part No: 96217920

ADV DRY VACUUM CLEANER

Designed for professional use, the T 10/1 vacuum cleaner is equally at home cleaning carpeted areas, hard surfaces or vehicle interiors. This high performance dry vacuum cleaner can be used with or without a bag thanks to its high suction power. Features include an anti-static suction tube bend and an easy replacement 12m mains cable.

MODEL | T10/1 Adv
CAPACITY | 10 litres
AIR VOLUME | 61 litres/sec
POWER | 1100W (240V)

£79.95
Part No: 15274110

MULTI-PURPOSE VACUUM CLEANER

Unlike many wet or dry vacuum cleaners, Kärcher’s xpert vac features a superior filtration system allowing the operator to switch between wet or dry pick up without changing or damaging the filter. Ideal for cleaning vehicle interiors or workshop spills. The perfect solution to quickly and easily remove the rain or melted snow and ice that can create a safety hazard in your workshop during the winter months.

MODEL | xpert NT 360
CAPACITY | 35 litres
WATER FLOW | 200 mbar
POWER | 380W (240V)

£149.95
Part No: 95321990

PRO VALETING MACHINE

Kärcher’s Puzzi 10/1 spray extraction machine is designed for easy and efficient deep cleaning of upholstery, carpets and textile flooring and ideal for vehicle valeting. With a powerful 1 bar spray rate, the water and detergent solution is applied to the area being cleaned and picked up immediately by the flexible suction nozzle leaving only minimal residual moisture. Also includes hand tool for vehicle interiors and spot cleaning.

MODEL | Puzzi 10/1
VACUUM | 220 mbar
AIR FLOW | 54 litres/sec
FRESH DIRTY/TANK | 10/9 litres

£399.00
Part No: 11001320

Includes hand tool & RM 760 detergent (worth £64.99)
KÄRCHER CONSUMABLES

**RM 760 (10 KG)**

Deep cleaning powder for the spray extraction of textile surfaces and upholstery. For use with Kärcher Puzzi machines. Up to 1200 applications from this tub!

**SPECIAL OFFER**

£64.99

Part No: 62913880

**RM 81 (20 LITRE)**

Efficiently and gently acting high-pressure cleaning concentrate for removing heavy oil, grease and mineral soiling from vehicles. Approved and recommended for use with Kärcher pressure washers. Makes 80 Litres of detergent when diluted. Dose at 1-4%.

**SPECIAL OFFER**

£74.99

Part No: 62951250

**RM 110 (1 LITRE)**

For use in Kärcher HDS 6/12 C and HDS 7/10-4 M hot water pressure washers. Offers protection against limescale deposits on heater coils (up to 150 °C) and provides corrosion protection for components in contact with water.

**SPECIAL OFFER**

£5.99

Part No: 62956250

**RM 69 (20 LITRE)**

Powerful cleaner, effortlessly removes stubborn oil, grease, soot and mineral soiling from floors. For use with Kärcher floor cleaning machines.

**SPECIAL OFFER**

£49.99

Part No: 62954150

**RM 776 (10 LITRE)**

Powerful cleaning agent for removing tyre marks, adhesive tape residue and heavy oil and soot soiling. Ideal for pre-spraying heavily soiled areas and tyre marks prior to using a Kärcher floor cleaner.

**SPECIAL OFFER**

£38.99

Part No: 62955450

**PUMP SPRAY BOTTLE**

High quality 1 Litre pump spray bottle, ideal for pre-spraying vehicles or workshop floors.

**SPECIAL OFFER**

£24.99

Part No: 63944090

**RED ROLLER BRUSH**

Replacement roller brush for Kärcher BR 40/10 and BR 40/25 floor cleaning machines. Medium hardness for general use.

**SPECIAL OFFER**

£39.99

Part No: 47620030

**WHITE ROLLER BRUSH**

Replacement roller brush for Kärcher BR 40/10 and BR 40/25 floor cleaning machines. Softer bristles ideal for showroom floors or sensitive surfaces.

**SPECIAL OFFER**

£64.99

Part No: 47622500

**OIL RESISTANT SUCTION BAR**

Replacement suction bar for Kärcher BR 40/10 floor cleaning machines. Oil resistant rubber for longer service life.

**SPECIAL OFFER**

£37.99

Part No: 47773220
WHEEL ALIGNMENT FOR THE ORKNEY ISLES

When Kenny Garrioch in Sromness on the Orkney Isles decided to invest in computerised wheel alignment, he and his son James knew where to look first. They contacted Niall Farmer and obtained the very latest Megawisebuys. Kenny has built up his busy and popular garage over the years to include MOT testing and tyre fitting, always benefiting from the very best offers in Megawisebuys.

Kenny commented that he had researched the market carefully and because of his very scenic but remote location, needed a supplier of garage equipment he could trust and one that could provide not only delivery, but on-site training and good after sales support.

Andrew Page and Hofmann Megaplan were only too happy to help and we wish Kenny, James and Ingrid all the very best with their new exciting wheel alignment proposition.

YOU CAN CONTACT KENNY ON 01856 850 925

or visit him at Annadale, Stromness, Orkney Isles KW16 3HS

The World Famous Italian Chapel on the Orkney Isles

Kenny with his new aligner and the latest edition of Megawisebuys

Kenny looks after a vast variety of vehicles on the Island
## ULTIMATE TYRE EQUIPMENT

Designed for those garages and tyre shops where, quite simply, only the best will do. A traditional build quality and focus on being “future-proof” make these an excellent investment for those looking for reliability and performance long term.

### megaspin 420
- Super automatic 3D operation using Sonar
- World’s first balancer with ‘NO CHECKSPIN’ technology
- Easier 6 O’clock position for weight application
- Laser-guided weight placement
- Automatic locking into position for weight application
- Handles rims up to 30” in diameter
- The simplest and fastest balancer ever produced
- 3 Year PCB warranty

£3,395
5 Year lease from £18.03pw

### megaspin 200-2
- 2D/3D Automatic operation
- Compact yet capable in any environment
- Handles rims up to 30” in diameter
- Simple and speedy operation
- 3 Year PCB warranty

£1,995
5 Year lease from £10.59pw

### megamount Elite
- Premium quality, high performance tyre changer
- 12” to 26” Clamping (24” external)
- Unique (patented) bead breaker with Run-Flat/standard settings
- ‘megaﬁt 2 XL’ assist arm for handling Run-Flats etc
- Industrial design with tapered column for max strength
- Tool/valve storage box with built-in air gauge
- Available in conventional lever or leverless versions

megamount Elite Super (Leverless) £5,395
5 Year lease from £289.65pw
megamount Elite Standard Lever £3,995
5 Year lease from £212.15pw

### megamount 503 Racing
- Premium quality, high performance tyre changer
- 10” to 24” Clamping (22” external)
- ‘megaﬁt 2 XL’ assist arm for handling Run-Flats etc

£2,995
5 Year lease from £159.95pw

### WHEEL ALIGNMENT

### ecoline Series
- Autodata database for comprehensive vehicle coverage
- Customer printout
- 19” Colour monitor
- Call for a demonstration

ecoline 58
With traditional 4-point clamps
only £3,995
5 Year lease from £212.15pw

ecoline 88
With 3-point ‘GrabClamps’ and even faster operation
only £4,995
5 Year lease from £265.10pw

### megaline Ssense Series
- Autodata database for comprehensive vehicle coverage
- Customer printout
- Unrivalled software for speed and simplicity

megeline Ssense 400
Semi-automatic operation and 19” colour monitor
only £7,995
5 Year lease from £472.45pw

megeline Ssense 600
Fully-automatic camera operation and 32” colour monitor
only £9,995
5 Year lease from £533.07pw

### BUY ANY CHANGER & BALANCER PACKAGE AND GET A NITROGEN INFLATION SYSTEM HALF PRICE

NG90 Fully Auto - only £495 OR NG90-4 Fully Auto with 4 Outlets - only £595

### 5 Year lease
- from £10.59pw
- from £15.90pw
- from £21.21pw
- from £26.51pw
- from £42.45pw
- from £53.07pw
CASCOS VEHICLE LIFTS

Do you want a lift that lasts like your old one did?

Cascos have been manufacturing lifts in Spain since 1965.
In all that time, very little has changed about the way a Cascos is made, because Cascos have resisted the temptation to reduce costs by cutting corners. Essentially, a Cascos is the closest thing you will find to the lifts of the past that seemed to last forever!
To celebrate 50 Years, we are pleased to offer a model that we consider to be the most traditionally built and versatile lift on the market today. Just compare these features...

- Solid steel profiles for the columns offer up to 60% more strength than those made from folded sheet steel, allowing us to use a much slimmer column, thus reducing footprint of the lift and increasing working area between the columns.
- Rubber buffers on inside of column ensure safe door opening.
- Useful tool trays located in all 4 arms.
- Triple-stage arms maximise minimum and maximum capacity for pick-up points.
- Unique arm locks use a spindle rod rather than a typical cog-style, giving universal positioning for the pick-up points and longer life.
- Storage device for an impact gun and sockets.

C3.5XL ‘50 Series’ - Two post lift, with base, 3500kg capacity - £3,995 5 Year lease from £21.21pw
C3.5XL ‘50 Series SYNCHRO’ - Two post lift, baseless, 3500kg capacity - £4,295 5 Year lease from £22.81pw

OTHER MODELS AVAILABLE
C2.32 - Two post lift, with base, 3200kg capacity - £2,995 5 Year lease from £15.90pw
C2.32 SYNCHRO - Two post lift, baseless, 3200kg capacity - £3,295 5 Year lease from £17.50pw

Prices include delivery by two engineers on company-owned transport, and installation to a prepared site, plus free courtesy check within 3 months of installation.

Unbeatable ‘Alignment Bay’ Packages
We can offer a huge selection of lift and alignment options using the Cascos and Hofmann Megaplan range.
- One supplier installs the whole package, eliminating any compatibility issues.
- Industry leading alignment technology combined with one of the world’s longest serving lift manufacturers.
- Expert engineers see through whole installation from delivery to comprehensive on-site training.

EXAMPLE PRICES
C443 + ecoline 58 Computerised Aligner
Flat-platform, 4.8m, 4000kg, four post lift and fully computerised aligner, ideal step up from laser alignment capacity
£9,995 5 Year lease from £53.07pw

C445 + megaline Sense 400 3D Aligner
Flat-platform, 4.8m, 4000kg, four post lift and fully computerised aligner, ideal step up from laser alignment capacity
£13,995 5 Year lease from £74.31pw

C125 Single Post Lift
- Solid steel column profile
- Industrial strength spindle & nut mechanism
- Ideal for small garages or areas unable to accommodate a 2 post
- 2500kg Lifting capacity
- Exceeds EU specifications & directives
£3,495 (3ph) £3,695 (1ph) 5 Year lease from £16.56pw 5 Year lease from £19.62pw
**MAJOR LIFT**

**JACKING BEAMS**

**HIGHER AND WIDER AT NO EXTRA COST!**
2.0 Tonne for Class 4 MOT Testing 2.8 Tonne for Class 7 MOT Testing

- Choice of manual or air/hydraulic operation
- All Majorlift products are manufactured in our high tech factory in Gloucestershire with 95% of the product made in house
- We are a BS EN ISO 9001:2008 registered company
- 5 Year Warranty (Subject to 3 year servicing intervals to comply with H&S regulations)

**FEATURES**

- Top beam now a massive 1700mm wide fitted as standard
- Pressure relief valve [prevents overloading]
- Hose burst valves [avoids accidental lowering]
- Support arms tailor made to suit all makes of lift
- Easy glide rollers, permits smooth running along lift platform
- Range of extra accessories to fit onto top beam, which will increase lifting safety

**RAISER BLOCKS**

- Universal fitting suitable for all makes of jacking beam
- Rubber non-slip exterior which moulds to your customer’s vehicle underbody allowing you to work in total confidence
- Light, strong and easy to use

**STEEL TOP WORKBENCHES**

**ALL HEAVY AND SUPER HEAVY DUTY WORKBENCHES INCLUDE AS STANDARD:**

- Bottom shelf • Vice Pate (welded under the front right hand corner)
- Rear lip • Single cupboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Length x width</th>
<th>Steel Top</th>
<th>Wood Top</th>
<th>Super Heavy Duty Wood &amp; Steel Top</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Part No.</td>
<td>Price</td>
<td>Part No.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1200 x 600</td>
<td>1260SC</td>
<td>£269.00</td>
<td>1260WC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1200 x 750</td>
<td>1275SC</td>
<td>£279.00</td>
<td>1275WC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1200 x 900</td>
<td>1290SC</td>
<td>£289.00</td>
<td>1290WC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1500 x 600</td>
<td>1560SC</td>
<td>£289.00</td>
<td>1560WC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1500 x 750</td>
<td>1575SC</td>
<td>£299.00</td>
<td>1575WC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1500 x 900</td>
<td>1590SC</td>
<td>£309.00</td>
<td>1590WC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1800 x 600</td>
<td>1600SC</td>
<td>£299.00</td>
<td>1600WC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1800 x 750</td>
<td>1675SC</td>
<td>£319.00</td>
<td>1675WC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1800 x 900</td>
<td>1690SC</td>
<td>£329.00</td>
<td>1690WC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000 x 600</td>
<td>2060SC</td>
<td>£299.00</td>
<td>2060WC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000 x 750</td>
<td>2075SC</td>
<td>£339.00</td>
<td>2075WC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000 x 900</td>
<td>2090SC</td>
<td>£349.00</td>
<td>2090WC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Constructed from steel angle with braced galvanised tops (Heavy Duty) or galvanised steel (Super Heavy Duty) or choose 45mm timber top.
BELT DRIVEN LUBRICATED – TECH & BLUE STAR SERIES

Professional and heavy duty, low speed workshop compressors.

Features
- 13 Amp, single & 3 phase models
- 2.2 to 400 Volts
- Fully automatic operation on all Tech series
- 3-10HP
- 50, 100, 150, 200 & 270 ltr receivers
- Tandem models available
- Higher capacities
- Reduced RPM
- 2 Year warranty (T & Cs apply)

BELT DRIVEN LUBRICATED – PULSAR CONCEPT SILENCED

Higher output 3 phase professional silenced compressors offering capacity from 17 CFM (disp.)

Features
- Three phase models
- 270 & 500 Litre receivers
- Floor mounted version available
- Noise levels as low as 69 dB(A)
- 4 to 10HP
- Star Delta starting available
- 2 Year warranty (T & Cs apply)
- Refrigerated dryer options available

MICRO & QUADRO SERIES - ROTARY SCREW COMPRESSORS

Belt driven screw compressor from 2.2 to 15 kW

Features
- Noise levels as low as 58 dB(A)
- 12,000 Hour Poly-V belts
- Higher capacities
- Floor, tank mounted & tank mounted with dryer options.
- Star Delta starting from 5.5 kW
- Electronic controller from 5.5 kW
- 8 & 10 Bar as standard
- 13 Bar available on floor mounted
- 2 Year warranty (T & Cs apply)
- Refrigerated dryer option

VISION SERIES - ROTARY SCREW COMPRESSORS

Belt driven screw compressors from 7.5 to 22 kW

Features
- Noise levels as low as 62 dB(A)
- Modular design – floor, receiver mounted and receiver mounted with dryer
- Fixed speed drive
- 12,000 Hour Poly-V belts
- 8, 10 & 13 Bar options
- Lower service costs
- EasyTronic IV electronic controller
- Star Delta starting on all models
- Lower noise Levels
- Refrigerated dryer option

Part no. Model CFM (disp.) Receiver ltr Phase HP Bar Offer Price Per week

Part no. Model CFM (disp.) Receiver ltr Phase HP Bar Offer Price Per week

Part no. Model CFM (disp.) Receiver ltr Phase HP Bar Offer Price Per week

Part no. Model CFM (disp.) Receiver ltr Phase HP Bar Offer Price Per week

Part no. Model CFM (disp.) Receiver ltr Phase HP Bar Offer Price Per week

Part no. Model CFM (disp.) Receiver ltr Phase HP Bar Offer Price Per week
Motorised Wheel Balancer
- Smooth, quiet motorised operation
- Italian design & traditional build quality
- Premium quality 40mm balancing hardware
- 2 Year warranty (1 year full, 2nd year parts only)
Part No: JBT1500

Fully-Automatic Tyre Changer with Assist Arm
- 10" to 24" Clamping range (22" external)
- Includes robotic assist arm for handling run-flat etc
- Traditional European design and build quality
- 2 Year warranty (1 year full, 2nd year parts only)
Part No: JBT201

**OUR SPECIAL OFFER!**
£1195
LEASE FROM £6.35 PER WEEK

**OUR SPECIAL OFFER!**
£1895
LEASE FROM £10.06 PER WEEK

PACKAGE BUY BOTH FOR JUST £2695
5 YEAR LEASE FROM £14.31
SAVING £395

**OUR SPECIAL OFFER!**
£2495
LEASE FROM £13.24 PER WEEK

**19 DRAWERS OF TOOLS!**

TENG TOOLS

**1001 PIECE TOOL KIT**
A 1,001 piece kit, one of the most complete tool kits supplied in the Teng Tools range. Built up using the unique Teng Tools TT tray system and covering just about every tool most people ever need. Supplied in a TC806NF/TC803N/TCW810N 8 series ball bearing top box/middle box/roller cabinet combination. Pallet size when delivered. 120x80x112cm, 220kilos nett.

**OUR SPECIAL OFFER!**
£2495
LEASE FROM £13.24 PER WEEK

Part No: TCMM1001N

**OUR SPECIAL OFFER!**
£1195
LEASE FROM £6.35 PER WEEK

**OUR SPECIAL OFFER!**
£1895
LEASE FROM £10.06 PER WEEK

**PACKAGE BUY BOTH FOR JUST £2695**
5 YEAR LEASE FROM £14.31
SAVING £395

**OUR SPECIAL OFFER!**
£2495
LEASE FROM £13.24 PER WEEK

**19 DRAWERS OF TOOLS!**

Mega Wisebuys
TURN TO PAGE 46-47 TO FIND YOUR LOCAL BRANCH
NEW SERVICE LIFTS FROM CRYPTON

✓ QUALITY LIFTS BUILT TO LAST
✓ FAST AND EASY INSTALLATION
✓ RELIABLE & EFFICIENT LIFTING
✓ CLASS LEADING 3 YEAR WARRANTY

3T ELECTRO-MECHANICAL

2-POST LIFT

- 3tonne Lifting capacity
- Baseless
- Raise vehicle from lowest lifting point
- Two motors for perfect lifting synchronisation
- 5 Years warranty on spindle and spindle nut
- Quiet operation
- Adjustable height frame
- Integrated LED display

OUR SPECIAL OFFER!
£2795
LEASE FROM £14.84 PER WEEK
Part No: C2L3000E

Adjustable, assymetrical lifting arms:
- Swivel 180
- Optimal door clearance
- Better access to the vehicle interior
- Short and long wheelbase vehicles

4.5T HYDRAULIC

2-POST LIFT

- 4.5tonne Lifting capacity
- Hard chrome cylinders
- Galvanised covers
- Baseless
- Raise vehicle from lowest lifting point
- Automatic shut off sensor for varying vehicle heights
- Mechanical security lock
- Powerful and smooth lifting

OUR SPECIAL OFFER!
£3295
LEASE FROM £17.49 PER WEEK
Part No: C2L4500H

3T MID-RISE

SCISSOR LIFT

- 3tonne Lifting capacity
- Light and easily moveable to create additional working space
- Lock in wheels
- Suitable for inside or outside
- Extended platforms for longer wheelbase vehicles
- Lifts vehicles to a comfortable 1metre for:
  - Removal and fitment of wheels
  - Inspecting brakes and suspension
  - Body and paintwork

OUR SPECIAL OFFER!
£2695
LEASE FROM £14.30 PER WEEK
Part No: CML3000
The CCP800 Emissions Analyser is one of the very best around. It’s sturdy and robust, making it perfect to handle the harshest garage environment.

**THE MOT TESTERS FAVOURITE!**
- Complies to the latest DVSA regulations
- Tests vehicle classes I, II, III, IV, V and VII
- For petrol and diesel engines
- Automatic calibration on smoke head to ensure accuracy at all times

CCP800 includes:
- Battery tachometer
- Oil temperature probe
- 23" Flat screen colour monitor
- Mouse and keyboard with dust/grease protection
- A4 Printer
- All housed in a high quality roll-round cabinet

ATL packages include emissions analyser. Extended Care Packages include:
- Parts and labour breakdown
- Calibration
- DVSA MOT Data updates

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PART NO.</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
<th>PRICE PW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A2C95212000</td>
<td>800 SERIES EMISSIONS ANALYSER CABLED VERSION</td>
<td>£4250.00</td>
<td>£22.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A2C95214000</td>
<td>800 SERIES EMISSIONS ANALYSER WIRELESS VERSION</td>
<td>£4850.00</td>
<td>£25.74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A2C87760800</td>
<td>5 YR TOTAL CARE PACKAGE INCLUDING VOSA UPDATES</td>
<td>£2950.00</td>
<td>£15.15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Crypton • a Brand of the Continental Corporation
Choose your lift
Take your pick between a class IV or class VII package and select the lift that is most suited to your needs. 4 Post OR scissor.

Once you’ve selected our emissions analyser, this will be the heart of your ATL bay, then go ahead and pick your brake tester, headlamp aligner, mirrors and jacking beam.

If you can’t find what you are looking for, call us on 0113 397 0210 and our specialist team will assist.

ATL PACKAGES

3 YEAR WARRANTY

Choose your lift
Take your pick between a class IV or class VII package and select the lift that is most suited to your needs. 4 Post OR scissor.

Once you’ve selected our emissions analyser, this will be the heart of your ATL bay, then go ahead and pick your brake tester, headlamp aligner, mirrors and jacking beam.

If you can’t find what you are looking for, call us on 0113 397 0210 and our specialist team will assist.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS 4 ATL BAY PART NO:</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>4 TONNE PLATFORM LENGTH</th>
<th>BRAKE TESTER</th>
<th>JACKING BEAM</th>
<th>OFFER PRICE 5 YEAR LEASE FROM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ATL4H4403ATLXL</td>
<td>LONGEST CLASS 4 ATL LIFT ON MARKET</td>
<td>4780MM</td>
<td>1040ATL</td>
<td>2 TONNE</td>
<td>£23,295.00  £123.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATL4H4403ATLXR</td>
<td>FITS INTO 99% OF EXISTING RECESSES</td>
<td>4360MM</td>
<td>1040ATL</td>
<td>2 TONNE</td>
<td>£22,195.00  £117.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATL4H4403ATL5L</td>
<td>FITS INTO MANY EXISTING RECESSES</td>
<td>4360MM</td>
<td>1040ATL</td>
<td>2 TONNE</td>
<td>£22,195.00  £117.80</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS 4 &amp; 7 ATL BAY PART NO:</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>WEIGHT</th>
<th>PLATFORM LENGTH</th>
<th>BRAKE TESTER#</th>
<th>JACKING BEAM</th>
<th>OFFER PRICE 5 YEAR LEASE FROM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ATL7H4653ATLLWB</td>
<td>HEAVIEST &amp; LONGEST ATL LIFT ON MARKET</td>
<td>6.5 TONNE</td>
<td>6200MM</td>
<td>1070ATL</td>
<td>2.8 TONNE</td>
<td>£31,295.00  £166.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATL7H4523ATLLWB</td>
<td>LONGEST ATL LIFT ON MARKET</td>
<td>5.2 TONNE</td>
<td>6200MM</td>
<td>1070ATL</td>
<td>2.8 TONNE</td>
<td>£28,995.00  £153.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATL7H4483ATL5LWB</td>
<td>FITS INTO MANY EXISTING RECESSES</td>
<td>4 TONNE</td>
<td>5600MM</td>
<td>1070ATL</td>
<td>2.8 TONNE</td>
<td>£26,395.00  £140.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATL7H4483ATLP</td>
<td>SPACE SAVING CLASS 7 LIFT OR EXTRA LONG CLASS 4</td>
<td>4.8 TONNE</td>
<td>5700MM</td>
<td>1070ATL</td>
<td>2.8 TONNE</td>
<td>£24,695.00  £131.07</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OPTL OFFER PART NO:</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>WEIGHT</th>
<th>PLATFORM LENGTH</th>
<th>BRAKE TESTER</th>
<th>JACKING BEAM</th>
<th>OFFER PRICE 5 YEAR LEASE FROM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H4403ATL5L - OPTLP</td>
<td>OPTL UPGRADE (NO BRAKE TESTER)</td>
<td>4 TONNE</td>
<td>4360MM</td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>2 TONNE</td>
<td>£12,395.00  £65.79</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Warranty is subject to the equipment being serviced at the recommended intervals and the equipment is used in accordance with manufacturers guidelines.
BRADBURY

**2 POST BASE & GANTRY LIFTS**

**M2903CD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TYRE EQUIPMENT</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>WEIGHT</th>
<th>OFFER PRICE</th>
<th>5 YEAR LEASE FROM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WC5301AA + WC5521</td>
<td>TYRE CHANGER &amp; WHEEL BALANCER PACKAGE</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>£2695.00</td>
<td>£14.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WC5301AA</td>
<td>TYRE CHANGER WITH ASSIST ARM</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>£1850.00</td>
<td>£9.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WC5521</td>
<td>ELECTRONIC WHEEL BALANCER</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>£1395.00</td>
<td>£7.40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TWO POST LIFTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TWO POST LIFTS</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>WEIGHT</th>
<th>OFFER PRICE</th>
<th>5 YEAR LEASE FROM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M2903CD</td>
<td>2 POST MECHANICAL LIFT WITH BASE</td>
<td>3 TONNE</td>
<td>£2495.00</td>
<td>£13.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2403G</td>
<td>2 POST HYDRAULIC LIFT WITH GANTRY</td>
<td>4 TONNE</td>
<td>£2995.00</td>
<td>£15.90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SCISSOR LIFTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SCISSOR LIFTS</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>WEIGHT</th>
<th>OFFER PRICE</th>
<th>5 YEAR LEASE FROM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H8603E</td>
<td>Recessed Lift, 3 phase</td>
<td>3.6 TONNE</td>
<td>£3495.00</td>
<td>£18.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H8601E</td>
<td>Recessed Lift, Single Phase</td>
<td>3.6 TONNE</td>
<td>£3595.00</td>
<td>£19.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H8903E</td>
<td>Low Profile Surface Mounted, 3 phase</td>
<td>3.2 TONNE</td>
<td>£3495.00</td>
<td>£18.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H8901E</td>
<td>Low Profile Surface Mounted, Single phase</td>
<td>3.2 TONNE</td>
<td>£3595.00</td>
<td>£19.08</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Warranty is subject to the equipment being serviced at the recommended intervals and the equipment is used in accordance with manufacturers guidelines.*

---

**TYRE EQUIPMENT PACKAGE**

- **WC5301AA** - Fully Automatic Tyre Changer with Assist Arm. - Allows independents/MOT workshops to change low profile tyres. - 12" - 22" Outside diameter clamping. - 14" - 28" Inside diameter clamping. - Operating pressure: 6-10 bar (110-145 psi)
- **WC5511** - Electronic Wheel Balancer. - Motorised machine designed for budget tyre workshops. - Rim width measuring caliper. - Wheel weight pliers/hammer. - 4 x Standard zones

Both pieces of equipment are single phase. Delivery, installation & basic training included.

---

**SCISSOR LIFTS**

- H8903/1E
  - 3.2 Tonne Surface Mounted
  - Lifting Height: 980mm
  - Hydraulically synchronised platforms.
  - Easy to handle ran on/in off ramps.
  - Pneumatic mechanical safety locking system.
  - Hydraulic parachute safety valve.
  - 3 Phase & single phase options.
  - Includes delivery & installation.

---

**2 POST BASE & GANTRY LIFTS**

- **M2903CD** - Shaft crane
- **H2403G** - Chain drive
- Safety nut
- Automatic arm locking device
- Dead man controls, 24 volt
- Buzzer or last portion of descent stroke
- Electro-mechanical safety device
- Automatic lubrication
- Complete with 60mm and 100mm high lift pads
- Suitable for workshops with a low ceiling or roof
- Reliable, tried and tested quality design
- Good all round purpose lift suitable for lifting small and large cars and up to car derived vans.
TECALEMIT

4 POST LIFTS

- General purpose service lift
- Suitable for cars and car derived vans up to long wheelbase vans (ST)
- Low access height
- Mechanical and hydraulic safety systems
- Audible warning on descent

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PART NO.</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>PRICE PER WEEK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SF9436/SR</td>
<td>FOUR POST LIFT 3 PH 3.5 TONNE</td>
<td>£4,495.00 £23.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF9004</td>
<td>FOUR POST LIFT 3 PH 4.0 TONNE</td>
<td>£4,995.00 £26.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF9084</td>
<td>FOUR POST LIFT 3 PH 4.0 TONNE</td>
<td>£5,295.00 £28.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF8250</td>
<td>FOUR POST LIFT 3 PH 5.0 TONNE (6.2M)</td>
<td>£6,995.00 £37.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF8976</td>
<td>FOUR POST LIFT 3 PH 6.0 TONNE (6.0M)</td>
<td>£8,195.00 £43.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF9265/N</td>
<td>FOUR POST LIFT 3 PH 5.0 TONNE MOT - NON ATL (6.5M)</td>
<td>£8,995.00 £47.76</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2 POST LIFTS

- Suitable for lifting most passenger cars and car derived vans
- Automatic arm locking
- 5 Year warranty on self-lubricating Nylatron operating and safety nuts
- Low minimum lifting pad height of just 95mm
- Foot/toe protection device fitted to lifting arms

EMISSIONS

TECALEMIT EMISSIONS ANALYSERS, ONLY ONE CALIBRATION PER YEAR ON BOTH PETROL & DIESEL

Combined Smoke Meter & 4 Gas Analyser

- VOASA Approved for all classes of MOT testing
- 1 Year manufacturers warranty
- Mobile cabinet • A4 Printer
- 1 Single annual calibration for both smoke and 4 gas
- Integral DiSpeed 492 engine RPM measurement
- PC Operating platform
- Large 19" flat screen monitor
- Options include diagnostic modules

**OUR SPECIAL OFFER!**

**£2995**

**LEASE FROM £14.31 PER WEEK**

Part No: SF9010/32

**SUPER DEAL!**

GET THIS KEEPPOWER BATTERY CHARGER FREE!

2.8 TONNE

3.0T SHORT PLATFORM LOW RISE SCISSOR LIFT - SF 9130/SI

Key Features

- 3.0t Lifting capacity
- Low profile access of 95mm
- Maximum working height of platforms 930mm
- Electro-hydraulic operation
- Fast lifting time of 30 seconds
- Suitable for use in fast fits & tyre shops
- Extendable lifting platforms
- 1 Phase power supply

**TROLLEY MOUNTED**

**OUR SPECIAL OFFER!**

**£2245**

**LEASE FROM £11.92 PER WEEK**

Part No: SF9130/SI

DELIVERED FOR CUSTOMER INSTALLATION

**SUPER DEAL!**

**£2695**

**LEASE FROM £14.11 PER WEEK**

Part No: SF8909

**OUR SPECIAL OFFER!**

**£2395**

**LEASE FROM £12.72 PER WEEK**

Part No: SF9130/SI

**OUR SPECIAL OFFER!**

**£2695**

**LEASE FROM £14.31 PER WEEK**

Part No: SF9010/32

**SUPER DEAL!**

GET THIS KEEPPOWER BATTERY CHARGER FREE!
TECALEMIT

**WHEEL & TYRE EQUIPMENT**

Tiro Electronic Wheel Balancer
- Suitable for balancing most types of car and car derived van wheels
- Simple control panel for ease of use
- LED Display
- Foot brake
Part No: TBM/TIRO/2500

**OUR SPECIAL OFFER!**
£1095
LEASE FROM £5.81 PER WEEK

Tiro Automatic Tyre Changer
- Pneumatic high pressure bead breaker
- Pneumatic locking system for operating arm
- 2 Direction turntable
- Pneumatically controlled tilting column for improved accessibility
- Extended clamping jaws for improved operation
- Ideal for working with run flats
Part No: TTC/TIRO/1

**OUR SPECIAL OFFER!**
£1995
LEASE FROM £10.59 PER WEEK
SAVE £395

Elan Automatic Wheel Balancer
- Automatic wheel balancer with data entry
- Split weight system
- Double LED display
- Wheel width measurement gauge
- Self diagnosis and user calibration for simple maintenance
- 5 ALU Programs plus static and standard programs
- Foot brake for locking the wheel
Part No: TBM200

**OUR SPECIAL OFFER!**
£1695
LEASE FROM £9.00 PER WEEK

**PACKAGE DEAL 1**
PROFESSIONAL RANGE
BUY BOTH TBM/TIRO/2500 & TTC/TIRO/1 TOGETHER FOR ONLY £14.31 per week

£2695
SAVE £395

**PACKAGE DEAL 2**
PROFESSIONAL RANGE
BUY BOTH TTC200/TH & TBM200 TOGETHER FOR ONLY £21.74 per week

£4095
SAVE £595

Polaris Automatic Tyre Changer
- Extra height column to accommodate wheels up to 16” wide
- Re-designed chassis allows increased overall wheel diameter of 46”
- Increased internal rim clamping of up to 23”
- Re-designed double acting bead breaker blade for working on wider / larger wheels
- Improved roller design for run flat tyres
- Technohelp arm fitted to make tyre changing even easier and minimise risk of damage to tyres
Part No: TTC200/TH

**OUR SPECIAL OFFER!**
£2995
LEASE FROM £15.90 PER WEEK
SAVE £395

Elan Automatic Wheel Balancer
- Automatic wheel balancer with data entry
- Split weight system
- Double LED display
- Wheel width measurement gauge
- Self diagnosis and user calibration for simple maintenance
- 5 ALU Programs plus static and standard programs
- Foot brake for locking the wheel
Part No: TBM200

**OUR SPECIAL OFFER!**
£1695
LEASE FROM £9.00 PER WEEK

**PACKAGE DEAL 2**
PROFESSIONAL RANGE
BUY BOTH TTC200/TH & TBM200 TOGETHER FOR ONLY £21.74 per week

£4095
SAVE £595

**PACKAGE DEAL 3**
PROFESSIONAL RANGE
BUY BOTH GTR400W & GTR400CTD TOGETHER FOR ONLY £10.59 per week

£1995
SAVE £15

**PACKAGE DEAL 3**
PROFESSIONAL RANGE
BUY BOTH GTR400W & GTR400CTD TOGETHER FOR ONLY £10.59 per week

£1995
SAVE £15

**TRACKALIGN WHEEL ALIGNMENT**
- 4 Wheel laser alignment
- Low ground clearance avoids fouling of front spoilers
- Wall mounted or trolley mounted versions available
- Rapid operation with ‘hang on’ heads
- Wheels from 12-23”

**CASTOR CAMBER GAUGE**
- Built in turn disc for caster swing measurement (digital turn disc in CTD version)
- Simultaneous dual axis measurements
- Plus & minus 45 degree measurement
- Magnetic adaptor for easy hub mounting
- 0.1 Degree resolution
- Auto power off
Part No: GTR400CTD

**OUR SPECIAL OFFER!**
£425

**WALL MOUNTED**
OUR SPECIAL OFFER!
£1695
LEASE FROM £9.00 PER WEEK
Part No: GTR400W

**PACKAGE DEAL 3**
PROFESSIONAL RANGE
BUY BOTH GTR400W & GTR400CTD TOGETHER FOR ONLY £10.59 per week

£1995
SAVE £15

**OUR SPECIAL OFFER!**
£1695
LEASE FROM £9.00 PER WEEK
Part No: GTR400W

**OUR SPECIAL OFFER!**
£1695
LEASE FROM £9.00 PER WEEK
Part No: GTR400W
TECALEMIT

ATL PACKAGES

FREE 2 YEAR WARRANTY

INCLUDES ANCILLARY PACKAGE, TOW BAR TESTER & DECELEROMETER

NEED EMISSIONS?

EMISSION UPGRADE

£3899 WHEN PURCHASED WITH AN ATL PACKAGE

5YR LEASE FORM £20.70PW. 2YR WARRANTY.

Part No: MDS/2

UTILISING BRAKE TESTER DISPLAY

INSTALLED, CALIBRATED & CERTIFIED BY TECALEMIT FACTORY TRAINED ENGINEERS

CALL 0845 602 3436 NOW FOR DETAILS

INCLUDES A FREE SITE SURVEY AND DRAWING TO ASSIST YOU WITH YOUR VOSA APPLICATION

CLASS IV

FROM £103.52 PW

SPECIAL OFFER £19,495

Part No: ATL/IV/POST

CLASS VII

FROM £122.10 PW

SPECIAL OFFER £22,995

Part No: ATL/VII/POST5

April/June 2015
TECALEMIT

JUST LOOK AT WHAT YOU GET…

CLASS IV
Part No: ATL/IV/POST

4 Post, 4 Tonne vehicle lift complete with turning plates, play detectors, 2000kg jacking beam, 4300mm platform length, 3 phase, roller brake tester with integrated weighing and ATL functionality, single bed, 3 phase, rail mounted headlamp aligner

WITH 2 YEAR WARRANTY

CLASS VII
Part No: ATL/III/POST5

4 Post, 5 Tonne vehicle lift complete with turning plates, play detectors, 3000kg jacking beam, 5700mm platform length, 3 phase roller brake tester with integrated weighing and ATL functionality, single bed, 3 phase, rail mounted headlamp aligner

WITH 2 YEAR WARRANTY

Key Features:
- Cable tidy system (lift)
- Robust steel workstation containing PC, printer & screen
- Electronic brake tester LED display
- Flush fitting hydraulic play detectors
- Electronic decelerometer
- Towing socket tester
- MOT Ancillary & sign pack

LUBRICATION STATION

EASY SELF ASSEMBLY

10m 1/2” HOSE
STEEL RECOIL REEL
3:1 PNEUMATIC PUMP
2” BUNG ADAPTER
STEEL RISER TUBE FOR 205L DRUMS
NON RETURN VALVE
FILTER
2 DRUM STAND
STEEL GRILL
MOVEABLE WITH PALLET TRUCK OR FORK LIFT

2100mm x 2100mm BASE

FRAME 1800mm HEIGHT

HOLSTER
DIGITAL HOSE END METER
DRIP TRAY
HEAVY DUTY STEEL BUND

OUR SPECIAL OFFER!
£1395
LEASE FROM £7.40 PER WEEK

Part No: LA738/COMP

2 DRUM REEL STAND

2 DRUM STAND
STEEL GRILL
MOVEABLE WITH PALLET TRUCK OR FORK LIFT

2100mm x 2100mm BASE

FILTER
NON RETURN VALVE
STEEL RISER TUBE FOR 205L DRUMS
3:1 PNEUMATIC PUMP
2” BUNG ADAPTER
STEEL RECOIL REEL
10m 1/2” HOSE
TECALEMIT SPARES

**LIFT PADS**

- **SPECIAL OFFER**
  - **£16.76 EACH**
  - **Part No:** 218025

  Suitable for Tecalemit, Laycock & Kismet 2 post hydraulic lifts (Model no 200020)
  Heavy duty rubber compound lifting pad 150x80mm

- **SPECIAL OFFER**
  - **£9.27 EACH**
  - **Part No:** 516/B1007P

  Suitable for Tecalemit SF 9010, SF907, SF/9010/32, SF/8909.
  Heavy duty rubber compound lift pad. 122mm (i.d) Also suitable for Tecalemit jacking beams SS 8820 Series and SS 8830 series

- **SPECIAL OFFER**
  - **£13.64 EACH**
  - **Part No:** 516/DB2032

  Suitable for Tecalemit SF/9204, SF/9206, SF9207 & 444 9070 & Twintec 1232 & SF 9232 Heavy duty rubber compound lift pad. 130mm (i.d)

**ALLOY RIM PROTECTOR**

- **SPECIAL OFFER**
  - **£5.03 EACH**
  - **Part No:** OA/61168

  Plastic alloy rim protector with cord suitable for use with Tecalemit tyre changers, easy to use and great for protection from scratches from tyre levers.

- **SPECIAL OFFER**
  - **£20.83 SET OF 5**
  - **Part No:** SIC/100 798/5

  Set of 5 plastic tyre changer head protectors. These valuable hard plastic covers keep the steel element of the tyre changer operating head from directly contacting the alloy rim.

**DIGITAL HOSE END METER**

- **SPECIAL OFFER**
  - **£91.24 EACH**
  - **Part No:** LA/743

  Cast aluminium oil control valve complete with digital hose end meter and trigger guard. Fitted with Flexible delivery tube & automatic non-drip nozzle. Includes 1/2” BSP female fitting.

**WASTE OIL DRAIN TRAY**

- **SPECIAL OFFER**
  - **£23.76 EACH**
  - **Part No:** 516/B0001

  Suitable for - SF/9010, SF/8907, SF/9035 & SF 8909

- **SPECIAL OFFER**
  - **£62.96 EACH**
  - **Part No:** SL/710

  Low profile waste oil drain tray on 4 casters, 30L capacity - 600x650x125mm.

**PLUS A WIDE RANGE OF OTHER SPARES FOR TECALEMIT AND LAYCOCK EQUIPMENT**

*Please note: Some orders may incur a carriage charge*

**CALL 0845 602 3436 TO PLACE YOUR ORDER**

**MEGA WISEBUYS**

TURN TO PAGE 46-47 TO FIND YOUR LOCAL BRANCH
REGIONAL MAP

SCOTLAND REGION
NIALL FARMER AMIMI
GE SPECIALIST
TEL 07860 393494
nfarmer@andrewpage.com

NORTHERN REGION
CALL 0845 602 3436

MIDLANDS
CALL 0845 602 3436

SOUTH EASTERN REGION
JOHN DUCKER
GE SPECIALIST
TEL 07774 958385
jducker@andrewpage.com

SOUTH WEST
JOHN BARON
GE SPECIALIST
TEL 07771 506539
jbaron@andrewpage.com

LONDON & HOME COUNTIES
ANDY GOL Dup
GE SPECIALIST
TEL 07889 810073
agoldup@andrewpage.com

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL GARAGE EQUIPMENT SPECIALIST NOW

WWW.ANDREWPAGE.COM
0845 602 3436
BRANCH LOCATIONS

Aldershot  01252 328 088
Andover  01264 363 344
Barnsley  01226 241 127
Basingstoke  01256 469 521
Beverley  01482 887 766
Birmingham  01213 278 611
Blackburn  01254 278 078
Bolton  01204 396 105
Boston  01205 358 350
Boucheston  01202 651 100
Bristol  01245 491 150
Bury  01617 631 515
Bury St. Edmunds  01284 752 038
Byfleet  01932 353 222
Cambridge  01223 451 481
Carlisle  01228 524 161
Castleford  01977 511 000
Chelmsford  01245 491 150
Chesterfield  01246 237 207
Chichester  01243 780 072
Chippenham  01249 460 111
Colchester  01206 752 038
Coventry  02476 637 181
Crawley  01293 428 208
Croydon  02086 847 464
CV Spares  01753 680 404
Darlington  01325 489 777
Derby  01332 343 999
Doncaster  01302 886 611
Durham  01913 757 577
Eastleigh  02380 610 061
Ellesmere Port  01513 563 882
Fareham  01329 235 182
Farnborough  01252 518 222
Felixstowe  01394 277 917
Gloucester  01452 386 177
Great Yarmouth  01493 653 653
Grimsby  01472 346 777
Guildford  01483 579 383
Halifax  01422 355 366
Harrogate  01423 561 818
Heeley  01142 554 405
Hove  01273 755 488
Huddersfield  01484 420 077
Hull  01482 586 155
Ipswich  01473 463 621
Isle of Wight  01983 528 866
King’s Lynn  01553 782 950
Kings Norton  01214 862 144
Kings Norton  01214 862 144
Kingston  02085 461 244
Leatherhead  01372 373 595
Leeds  01132 001 000
Leicester  01162 854 371
Lincoln  01522 539 444
Lewisham  01428 724 801
Loughborough  01509 264 509
Louth  01507 605 226
Luton  01582 402 722
Lytham  01253 722 772
Malton  01653 691 990
Manchester  01618 487 557
Mansfield  01623 648 555
Middlesbrough  01761 417 570
Milton Keynes  01908 372 358
Morley  01132 526 600
Newburn  01912 678 999
Newcastle  01912 242 345
Northallerton  01609 776 441
Northampton  01604 721 770
Norwich  01603 301 346
Nottingham  01159 700 444
Oldbury  01215 527 555
Oldham  01616 336 331
Oxford  01865 749 996
Peterborough  01733 340 177
Portsmouth  023 9266 9745
Preston  01772 258 326
Rawdon  01132 506 644
Reading  01189 873 333
Salisbury  01722 333 321
Scarborough  01723 341 122
Scunthorpe  01724 865 458
Selby  01757 290 290
Sheffield  0114 243 0301
Shrewsbury  01743 467 536
Southampton  023 8078 7142
Stafford  01785 223 451
Staines  01784 459 071
Sth Manchester  0161 477 2632
Stockport  01614 806 914
Stoke-on-Trent  01782 209 938
Sunderland  01915 484 484
Swindon  01793 532 891
Teesside  01642 679 413
Thirsk  01845 526 688
Wakefield  01924 365 727
Wallsall  01922 632 233
Warrington  01925 635 352
Wigan  01942 231 231
Wolverhampton  01902 738 878
Worcester  01905 611 023
Yeovil  01935 474 447
York  01904 414 466

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL ANDREW PAGE BRANCH NOW OR CALL AP-TECH ON 0845 602 3436.
DON’T MISS OUT ON OUR 2015 EVENTS!

14TH MAY
SANDOWN PARK, SURREY

18TH JUNE
METRO ARENA, NEWCASTLE

22ND OCTOBER
IMPERIAL WAR MUSEUM, DUXFORD

26TH NOVEMBER
DONCASTER RACE COURSE

Free entry & Free parking. Food & refreshments available all day.

www.autoisiderlive.co.uk

• Lease example: 11692190 HDS6/12C Med duty hot water pressure cleaner – Offer Price £1499 5 Year Lease Plan: Advance Rental £34.48+VAT, followed by 59 rentals of £34.48+VAT, weekly equivalent £9.96 + VAT. Set up and document fees apply, please ask for details.
• All lease rental prices shown are weekly equivalents assuming advance rental equivalent to 1 months rental and all subsequent rentals payable monthly.
• Lease figures may vary according to status and are for illustration purposes only.
• All lease transactions are subject to a documentation fee.
• All prices shown are subject to VAT and subject to status.
• All offers are subject to availability and applicable to UK mainland only, certain postcodes may incur an additional charge.
• All offers are subject to availability and applicable to UK mainland only, certain postcodes may incur an additional charge.
• All offers available until 30th June 2015
• All pictures shown are for illustration purposes only.
• Any additional costs incurred concerning LOLER, PUWER and BS7980 regulations are the customers responsibility.
• Please make sure your site meets the relevant requirements for the equipment purchased. If in doubt please contact your area GE Specialist.
• Prices and specifications subject to change without notice. • E and OE